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The Herald has grown with this section 
from strictly a ranch country. This area 
now consists of thriving towns and cities, 
supported by scientific farming and stock 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation's largest known oil reserves.

The Winner! Than Teny
M  Festival Opens W i Parade

Local Swine Breeders 
Win At State Fair

Despite the fact that the skies I —  - —  -------
were overcast, and an occasional | M|||q | Y n f p c  I^ IU p n  
shower of real wet water pepper- | *  * U lC O  U l f  C l l
ed down, the streets were jam- | I  
pacl:ed with a mass of humanity i 111 t / U l l l v S l  
by 10 A. M. Wednesday, to wit- j 
ness the second annual Harvest I He would have had to be a con- j All breeds of Fat Barrows were 
Festival parade. Every available | firmed gambler to have tried to | entered in competition in the final 
parking space within blocks of | predict the winner of the escort- | judging of the Swine show Sat- 
the court square was taken by j ed free trip and vacation in Old i urd.iy at the 1948 State Fair of 
autos. As the day was too wet for , Mexico, right up to the last min- j Texas, 
cotton harvesting, 
and negro cotton

the Mexican

milling about 
crowd.

ute, Wednesday. Many thought Grand champion of the Barrow 
pullers were that it would be a photo finish be- division was a Berkshire entry by

with the huge

Just before the long parade 
got going several airplanes circl
ed overhead, including one B-29 
that flew low overhead up and 
down the main thoroughfares. The 
news reel camera man had arriv
ed the day before, and had hia 
clicker ready for any and all 
eventualities, including the sound 
track. These sound pictures will 
be shown all over the United 
States.

F WINNER OF BROWNFIELD’S 
II.\RVEST QUEEN CONTEST—

.Vliss Daina Ruth Mcllroy, daugh- 
I ter of Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy

tw2en the Queens alright, and 
generally the two high ones that 
really were the winners, were us
ually mentioned as the winner.
To say the least, the five beautiful 
young ladies who participated 
have learned a lot since this con
test started. First, they have learn
ed to meet Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Public. That alone is a great les
son.

secondly, that It pays to be 
courteous at all times, no matter  ̂ Pittman of Denton, 
whether you are wanting a favor j Champion Hampshire Barrow 
of the public or not. It does n o t, was entered by Bar-Walk Farms 

The parable was headed by the  ̂ pay to be snooty any time. Not i of Burleson. Reserv'e champion in 
High school band. ] that we think any of the girl this class was entered by E. S.

really tried that stunt. But it has Ballew

A. D. Wenzel, Brownfield. Re
serve Grand champion was a 
Duroc entry by A. &. M. College 
o f Texas.

Champion Berkshire barrow 
was an entry by A. D. Wenzel of 
Brownfield. Reserve champion in 
this class was an entry by Texas 
A. Sc M. College. Champion Duroc 
entry was a barrow owned by 
Texas A, & M. Duroc Reserve 
champion was owned by R. A.

Brownfield 
Despite the gloomy day, the rkin 
man drew in his sprinkler and 
the entire parade was without a 
shower to mar the beautiful 
floats that intersperced it. While

of this city was named winner of | there were many beautiful and

Offices of Dr. W . A. 
Roberson Getting 
Finishing Touches

Uncle Jimmy Has 
Sparrow Whipping 
Bird

the 1948 Harvest Holiday and 
Merchants Jubilee Wednesday 
night at 8:00 P. M. She was crown
ed queen by Hiram Parks. Pic- 

above Is Miss Mcllroy on 
her float during the parade wit
nessed by seveial thousand from 
Texas and other states. At left is 
a close-up of Miss Mcllroy.

First prixo in the Queen race 
is a trip through romantic Old 
Mexico with all expenses paid. 
Second place wrinner represents 
Browmfield as a princess at the 
Sun Bowl Carnival in El Paso on 
January 1.

Spring Wins Track 
Meet From Cubs 34*27

Actually, it was a football game 
game, but what happens when 
two football teams with fair of
fenses and offensive defenses 
get together, happened.

Punts for either side were very 
seldom, for it was extremely rare 
w'hen either team could stop its 
opponent short of the goal line 
when the other side had the ball. 
What otherwise would have been 
seniational runs became monot
onous because of their frequency.

Tonight, the Cubs play the 
Amarillo Sandies in Amarillo, j 
While any hopes for a Cub victory 
are remote indeed, it is hoped by ; 
all that the locals w ill give as i 
good an account of themselves a-

unique floats belonging to indi
vidual firms, those bearing the 
five queens were the most spec
tacular. Time and art were con
sumed in preparing the many 
floats shown in the'parade.

And the parade was not with
out the utility part, for in several 
sections our enterprising imple
ment man had tractors, combines 
and what have you in the parade. 
One had* a negro man driving a 
grey team of mules to a dilapi
dated cultivator, with the sign: 
“Wish I had a tractor?” And then 
there was a number of different 
models tractors driven by very 
pretty, gayly dressed farmerettes. 
It was all very interesting from 
the sidelines.

There was some eight or ten 
bands in the parade. We failed to 
get a full list for this week's 
paper, but the judges gave La- 
mesa first place, Levelland sec
ond and Andrews third. They 
were judged on several points, 
maching, playing, dress, etc. Tech 
band and Brownfield did not en
ter for prizes, the first being a 
college band, and Brownfield be
ing the host city.

On the gayer side of the pro
gram, we might state that Bill Mc
Kinney as a clown conveying his 
huge “ gold”  key to the city of 
Brownfield, was just great. Some 
wanted to know if Bill did not 
follow the circus as a clown be
fore he entered the insurance 
business. Then among the Tidwell

been demonstrated that the gen
uine smile at all times pay off in 
the long run.

Miss Daina Ruth Mcllroy, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Mcllroy, was the first prize ■win
ner, and will be rewarded by a 
week or ten day tour of Old Mex
ico, escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Hi
ram Parks, local theatre manager4 
all expenses p»aid. The second 
prize went to Miss Jane Wier, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wier, Miss Wier will get a trip 
to see the Sun Bowl game at El 
Paso, Jan. 1, all hotel and other 
expenses paid. Other contestants 
in the order named were Miss 
Frances Rambo, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Rambo; Miss Nelda 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Brown, and Miss Cynthia Ann 
Black, daughter of Mrs. Irene 
Black. A ll the girls received beau
tiful engraved wrist watches.

Final vote of the contestants 
were as follows;
Miss M cllroy______________471,100
Miss W ie r _______________  434,000
Miss Ram bo_____________  188,000
Miss Brown ___________ 143,900
Miss B lack_______________  79,900

Total _____________  1,326,900
In the voting last year a total 

of 1,125,600 votes were cast for 
the SIX contestants, Tlfls shows 
quite an increase over last years 
showing an amount of money 
taken in by sale of tickets.

of Clarendon, Texas. 
Champion and Reserve champion 
were O. I. C. Barrows entered 
by Gill Sudderth, Leonard, Texas, 
i Champion and Reserve cham
pion of the Poland China Barrow 
division were entries by L. A. 
Willman & Son o f Kingsbury. 
Champion Barrow of the Spotted : 
Pol.i.id China division was entered \ 
by C. C, Duffy and the Reserve 
Champion by S. W. Duffy, both 
of Meadow.

Grand Champion Pen of 3 was 
awarded to the Poland China en
tries of L. A. Willmann Sc Son 
Reserve Grand Champion Pen of 
3 were the Hampshire entries of 
James B. Nance Sc Son of Alma, 
Tenn.

The building that is to house | Uncle Jimmy O’Conner is us- 
the Dr. W. A . Roberson dental ually right on the dot getting to 
clinic is being finished on the | the herald office on the 14th of
out side this week. Rock masons i October to set his paper up an- j ggjn.jt the Sandies as they have in a baboon riding a
are busy laying the Austin stone | other 12 months. But he is not! years. **
finiih, and when complete, there feeling so spry here of late and '
w ill be no better or attractive with some ninety-odd summers TEXAS’ POLIO DRIVE QUOTA 
denial clinic in this section. Dr. sin.:e he first saw the light of day ' jg  250,000
Roberson iŝ  the owner of the 
building.

He came to Brownfield about 
two years ago from Abilene and 
ren'i.ed offices in the Neill build
ing and has enjoyed a good prac
tice since coming here. His new 
plant will consist of a very at
tractive ^nd large waiting room, 
a series of operating rooms, lab- 
oratcry. etc. Work of finishing the 

|terior has been going on of

way I’P in the foothills of the big 
‘smokies. He was born and reared 
at Sparta, Tenn.

But he was feeling well enough 
to come down this week and at
tend to some business matters 
other this his renewal. He stated ■ ' I  ' charrman’ for the '
he had been noticing a smooty National Foundation for Infantile

^|tei
^plle.

The clinic will be located cor
ner Tata and Sixth street, across 
the street south of the hospital. 
Dr. Roberson is to be congratulat
ed or this move. It shows his 
faith in the future of this city and 
its fine trade area.

----------- o
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Brandon 

from Denver City were visitors in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert 
Brandon, Sunday.

-----------o-----------
Mrs. E. M. Hinscn and daugh

ter Jean, of Meadow returned 
** Sunday from Austin, Arkansas. 

They were weekend visitors in 
the home of iFir, and Mrs. R. M. 

Moorhead.

looking bird, somewhat larger 
than the sparrow about his place 
cf Ictc, and trat they were al
ways chasing the English spar
rows. He began to look around 
h s and neighbor places of late 
and there were no sparrows or 
even their nests in the trees.

PORT WORTH, Oct. 20 (A P )—
Texas’ quota in the 1949 march 
of dim.es campaign against polio 
is $1,250,000.

The goal was announced here , many merits. A ll people, old and 
last night by E. S. Stewart of ■ young like to watch a parade, the

gayer the better. But to keep us 
reminded that this is, or recently

tricycle, being led by a negro man.
In fact, folks, there was a thrill 

every few feet in the parade. The 
different sections of the parade 
was separated more this year 
than usual. We understand this 
was in order to give the judges 
a better opportunity to size up and 
judge each float, band, etc., on its

Mrs. Robert E. Fuller and Mrs.
W. M. Holcomb from O’Donnell 
were business visitors here Tues
day.

----------- o-----------
Went over Tuesday to the hos

pital to see G. G. Gore, w’ho is 
recovering from pneumonia, and 
Lee O. Allen ,'who •was badly 
burned in the explosion of his 
Tokio gin. Both had flew  d e ; and of course, sweet potatoes, 
coop, Lee O. Monday and G. G.
Tuesday noon. Glad both are get
ting on so nicely.

----------- o-----------

Botcher Getting Good 
Crop of Potatoes

Ralph Butcher, who runs an 
irrigation farm four miles south 
of tow’n and sp>ecializes in vege
tables, is now harvesting hs five 
acre «nveet potato crop. He re
ports that he is getting from 400 
to 600 bushels per acre, or an 
average of some 500 bushels.

He recently, began bringing 
these potatoes to town as fast as 
he harvested them, some going 
into local stores, and we under
stand some of them to Lubbock. 
Reports are that he is getting 
around $2.50 per bushel. Ralph 
says that he has sold all the 
vegetables locally that he has 
raised this year, but he grins when 
he says, “ I f  I had planted two 
more rows I don’t know where I 
could have sold the stuff.”

Anyway, he has been selling 
peas, beans, carrots, okra, com 
and other stuff since about June, 
and IS still selling some tomatoes

Paralysis. He said the money can 
be raised easily if every person 
in the state gives 18 cents. 

------------0------------
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST MEETING 
TO START OCT. 30th.

There will be a Fifth Sunday 
, meeting beginning Saturday, Oct- 

L e  supposes that the ̂ ew  bird | 30th, at the Primitive Bap
tist Church in Brownfield, located 
on East Hill street and C. 

Everjxne is invited to attend. 
----------- 0-----------

has chased them off. From his 
description we could think of no 
bird around here that answered 
it other than the Starling. And, 
we informed Uncle Jimmy if that 
be true, his sparrow remedy 
(starlings) is as bad or worse 
than the disease (sparrows). 

-----------o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McDonald 
and Mrs. J. D. McDonald are 
visiting relatives in Muleshoe and 
Texaco, N. M. this week.

----------- 0-----------

has been the home of the cattle
man, there ■were a few cowboys 
and cow'girls in the parade. Other
wise, we might have concluded 
we were seeing the Mardi Gras 
in New Orleans, or the Battle of 
Roses in San Antonio.

Yesterday, the Terry-Yoakum 
County Free Fair opened its doors 
with a huge welcome, out at the 
county park. In addition to the 
fine livestock and farm and gar
den products that will be on dis- 
See Festival Opens back page-----

The doctors at the hospital al
lowed Lee O. Allen to see the 
football game last Friday night. 
He w'as carried out and brought 
back to the hospital in an am
bulance.

Mr. and Mrs. Harv’ey Gage 
visited her mother, Mrs. S. J. 
Billings in Sudan Sunday.

E. D. Jones, Jim Cousmeau and 
Bill Aschenbeck attended a ■w'ater 
wor.<s meetings in Odessa Tues
day evening.

----------- o
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Self visit

ed in the home of their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Self in Lubbock 
Sunday.

----------- o-----------
Gerald Price from Texas Tech 

spent the weekend in the home 
of VTr. and Mrs. Gay Price.

All See Eye To Eye 
On Redistricting

When Democrats and Republi
cans see eye-to-eye on anything 
during an election year, that’s 
news!

In this case it’s good news for 
redistricting according to John 
Ben Shepperd, state chairman of 
the non-political Texas Commit
tee for Redistricting. Shepperd has 
announced that gubernatorial 
candidates of both parties are 
urging passage o f Constitutional 
Amendment Two on the general 
election ballot November 2nd to 
provide for automatic redistrict
ing.

Governor Beauford H. Jester, 
Democratic choice for re-election, 
pointed out to the committee that 
he has long been a firm advocate 
for regular redistricting and has 
included it in his platform each 
time he ran for governor. “Amend
ment Two is a most desirable ad
dition to our state constitution,” 
Jester declared. “ I recommend its 
ratification to the people o f Texas 
without reservation.”

Republican gubernatorial can
didate Alvdn H. Lane was equally 
strong in his support of Amend
ment Two. “ I am heartily in favor 
of its passage,”  he stated. “Reg
ular redistricting in most desir
able and should win general sup
port.’*

----------- o-----------

Big Land Auction 
Near Tulia

Two thousand prospectiv*e buy
ers representing 20 states w ill ga
ther next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, October 21 to 23 near 
Tulia, Texas to bid on the 4,000- 
acre I. C. Little farms in Castro 
and Swisher Counties. Chief auc
tioneer will be Col. A. W. Thomp
son, Ft. Worth, who w ill be assist
ed by Mason King of the Ama
rillo Globe-News,

The rich irrigated land has 
been divided into 160-acre units. 
Two thousand acres are in grow
ing wheat and 180 acres have al
falfa in pioduction. In addition to 
the land, complete machinery— 
including eight tractors, four truck 
balers and sim liar equipment— 
will be sold. Three large modern 
houses and one semi-modern 
house are included in the sale.

Sales will begin at 2o’clock Oc
tober 21 and w’ill continue at 2 
o’clock each afternoon until ev
erything is sold. A  barbecue pre
pared by Chas. C. Lowe, Ama
rillo, will be served at one o’clock 
each sales day. Rip Ramsey and 
his Western Ramblers will fur
nish entertainment.

----------- o-----------

Education Course 315 
Taught Here

A night course on the extensive 
Audio Visual Aid is being held 
at the high school building every 
Thursday night. The class starts 
at 6:30 and lasts until 9:00 o’- 
cloc’t. Professor Casey from Texas 
Tech is the teacher of the class.

They announced today there is 
room for others who are interested 
in obtaining 3 hours college cre
dit. The course cost $21.00 and 
you do not have to be a college 
graduate or teacher to attend. 

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs, Bunk Bennett and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Fox Ben
nett from Lovington, N. M. were 
Sunday visitors in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browder and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price attend
ed the Cisco Jr. College versus 
Lufkin Jr. College football game 
in Cisco Thursday night. Don,
son of the Prices played in the ' turned from 23 months overseas 
game. I duty in Tokio, Japan.

BROTHER OF LOCAL MAN  
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Mr. Walter Schellinger, brother
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tuttle from j of O. W. (Slim ) Schellinger was 

Brenham were visitors in th e ! accidentally killed Friday after
noon around 4 p. m.. His homehome of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Paint

er, Mr. Tuttle has recently re- is in Jefferson. Pictured above is part of the tured on the platform is Mayor
Slim left immediately to at- crowd attending the Harvest HoU- Tom May as he welcomed the 

tend the funeral. j day and Merchants Jubilee. Pic- crowds to the Jubilee and Tsrry

and Yoakum County Fair w’hich 
opened Thursday morning. Photo 
Courtesy Avalanoiie-JoumaL

Reid Day
Most people, including your 

reporter were expecting some 20 
cars and around 75 people to at
tend the Terry County Agricul
tural Field Day last Friday. Thir
ty-five cars and 100 people would 
have been a surprise. But all 
were flabbergasted when it was 
discovered that at least 103 cars 
made part of the rounds, with an 
estimated 300 interested people in 
the caravan. Since the trip, we 
have heard a number say that 
they wanted to make the trip the 
w’orst way, but just couldn’t make 
it.

To say the least, no one possibly 
saw anything in the way of dry 
land farming that has not been 
more than equaled back in the 
days when we used to get normal 
rainfall. That was not the ob
ject of the trip. It was to show all 
of us what can be done on the 
minimum rainfall. What is being 
done to provide the land with 
cover crops. Production o f the 
better pasture grasses; legumes 
for fertilizer. Dry farming and 
irrigation; growing -w'hat the farm 
can use for food, with "surplus 
items for sale, and not planting 
the same thing year after year 
on the same land. In other words, 
crop rotation.

Before the caravan left the 
courthouse square on the trip, Jay 
Barret and Judge Winston out
lined the objectives of the trip, 
purposes, locations, etc. Each trip
per was handed a booklet with a 
map of the route, with each stop 
plainly marked. We had a seat 
with Com. Lee Bartlett o f No. 3 
in which two other county com
missioners, Earl McNiel of No. 
and Horace Fox of No. 4. (fliBSL 
Sam Gossett of No. 2 had to bn ili 
a house, marry a wife, prove A 
piece of land or buy some ox, or 
some such Biblical excuse. Buk 
we other four commissioners had 
a great time together, the tail 
yam champion probably laying 
with the substitute commissioner. 
But we didn’t miss much.

We do not intend to do a n j«  
thing this week except hit thg 
high places in the Field Day trip^ 
We saw too much to try to get iiA 
one article. From week to week» 
the Herald expects to have some
thing to say about different thingg 
we saw, places we visited, and 
wh?t most impressed us. Perhap* 
some pictures later if they develop 
out as they should, which la 
doubtful, as it was a rather dull* 
half cloudy afternoon.

The first stop was the A. V. 
Brittan farm, a part o f the okl 
Ben Broughton place. This 160 
acres was purchased with the as
sistance of the Farm Ownership 
program. Here was brought out 
the results of deep breaking with 
the ordinary farm tractor and 
such implements as are available. 
Also contouring. Mr. Brittan has 
some very good cotton he has 
raised this year, with unusually 
long staple for this area.

The next stop was the Terry 
County Experimental farm 13 
miles out on the Plains highway. 
Let us add right here that th* 
Commissioners Court o f Terry 
county, are very much pleased 
that they bought this place when 
they did and at the price paid, 
something like $35 per acre. That 
farm is worth easily $75 per acre 
today. In fact, it could not be 
bought for that price.

Along the highway are many 
two row plats, where side by side 
one can see a dozen different 
breeds of sorghum grain families, 
as well as nearly a dozen of the 
best adapted breeds of cotton for 
this area. There side by side the 
dii*t farmer can see on identical 
soil, and identical cultivation, 
moisture, etc., what certain breeds 
W'ill do under dry weather cwi- 
ditions. It is not hard to make your 
choice. Some of the contrasts 
stand out like a sore thumb.

Rounds o f the whole half sec
tion, including the house and 
premises and every few  feet is a 
rev-lation o f what the futura 
farming in Terry cohnty is going 
to be like. Let us say right here 
that there is not a state or fed
eral experiment' farm in Texas 
with soil conditions like Terry, 
Gaines, Cochran and Yoakum 
counties. But failing in getting 
help from either state or federal, 
government, the county went at 
See 300 Attend back page
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ough electorial votes, if Dewey 
and Truman were close, tc throw 
t*e election in congress, where 
each state has only one vote, and 
thus by maneuvering, might get 
all Democratic votes in congress 
and be declared the next presi
dent. This has been done here
tofore. Then again, Mr. Roosevelt 
shows how it might be possible 
for things to be so tied up tl at the 
US would be without a president 
and vice-president for a year, at 
this critical time of our nation. For 
that reason, he maintains North
ern people of both political faiths 
are favorable to the Lodge or the 
Gossett amendment to the con
stitution, or a combination of 
both. In doing so, he points out j 
that some of the larger population 
states might lose some prestige, 
but the move would be instru- j 
mental in breaking up the solid 
south, or bloc votes in the north. 
He thinks the price is not too 
muca to pay for a better method 
of electing a president and vice- 
president.

We note that the Andrews 
County News published its state- 
xient of ownership, management, 
circulation, etc., in its last issue. 
Evidently their postmaster made 
the sad mistake of handing them 
an old form of statement appli
cable to 1945 and earlier, in which 
is statement in the paragraph for 
circulation, “ this is not intended 
for weekly newspapers.” The new 
law beginning with the statement 
as of October 1, 1946, says the 
circulation of tri-weeklies, semi
weeklies and weeklies MUST be 
given. So, both the News and the 
Andrews postmaster may have the 
foot of Uncle Sam's postal de
partment on ti.eir necks unless 
they fill out and print a less an
cient form of statement.

Poor old fumbling Harry S. 
Truman. He no more clears up one 
miserable fumble than he makes 
another, equally as bad. Recent
ly. v/hile up in Oklahoma, the 
GOP United States Senator, Ed 
Moore of that state, asked that . 
the people give the president he | 
glad hand and all the courtesy ' 
due a president. In turn, Harry 
asked everyone to vote for the 
Democratic nominee for JJS Sen
ator, Ex-governor Robert S. f,.err, 
and against Sen. Moore. As a mat
ter of fact, Moore is not a can
didate for re-election on the Re
publican or any other ticket. Con
gressman Ross Rizley is the man 
Kerr has to beat. Why aon’t some 
of t 'e  new dealers wise Harry 
up. It looks silly to see the Presi
dent of the United States fight
ing a straw man. i

To the English he is known as 
Columbus, to the Italians as Co
lombo, the Spanish as Colon. 
Trere is much confusion in his
tory regarding this famed name.  ̂
Christopher Columbus, the son 
of a wool gatherer in Genoa, 
Italy, was a Cathrlic, but has 
been recorded in some histories 
as the child of converted Jews. 
Some historians bplicve he visit
ed the New W orld before October 
1492. T. at he was on a previous 
V ;yage to America with Danish 
sailors. It is said he vdidn’t set 
sail for America, but was seek
ing a trade route to India, to 
prove the world is round. Most 
states celebrate October 12 as 
Columbus Day. but it is observed 
as Landing Day in Wisconsin, Dis- 
cov ̂ ry Day in North Dakota, F ra - ' 
ternal Day Alabama. Whatever 
history we follow, we continue to 
pay tribute to the trail blazer of| 
149 ,̂ and are grateful we w ere : 
found, when we were found, in 
this part of the round earth.— 
Big Spring News.

H ire in Brownfield, Columbus 
Day is strictly a bankers day. The 
post office and 'oarber shops, the 
other two frequent closers, were 
as w'de open as an unfenced sec
tion of land.

L
TffE AMERICAN WAY

U '/

Mrs. G. L. Nelson from Pres
cott, Arkansas visited in the 
homes of her children, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Lynn Nelson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Denton last week.

G I QUESTIONS 
AND ANSWERS

L e t 's  M ake  // -I CAoinUnirst

On what priority basis is a 
World War I veteran admitted to 
a V’’eterans Administration hos
pital?

A. Emergency cases have first 
priority: those suffering from in
juries incurred in or aggravated 
by wartime service are next on 
the priority list, and those who 
swear they are unable to pay hos- 
ptal charges for nonservice-con- 
nec*ed disabilities or illnesses are 
third. The latter must wait until 
a bed is available.

Q. Are dependents o f a World 
War I veteran, who died of causes 
not due to service, entitled to 
death pension?

A. In most cases, they are en
titled to death pension benefits. 
The widow is disqualified if her 
annual income exceeds $1,000, or 
$2,500 if she has a child or chil
dren. A child in ineligible if his 
or her income exceeds $1,000 per 
year. A widow loses her entitle
ment upon remarriage, and chil
dren normally become ineligible 
when they reach age 18.

Q. I am a World War I veteran 
and was discharged from the U.

The Cotton Balance 
Sheet Shoots Up

World production of cotton this 
year will equal if not exceed 
consumption, Dr. A. B. Cox, Uni
versity of Texas professor of cot
ton marketing' reported.

This should be a signal to cot
ton growers to readjust their 
farming operations to a relative
ly lower price level for cotton. 
Fortunately for the United States 
mosi of the increase in supply is 
a result of a record yield per 
acre which has generally served 
to lower cost of production.

The world demand for cotton 
is very large provided the people 
of the world have the means to 
buy. There are two sources of 
buying power for cotton at the 
present time: the exchange of 
goods and services and the policy 
cf the federal government to help 
finance the recovery of the war- 
torn countries, espiecially in Eu
rope.

TECHNICAL COURSES IN  
OIL PRODUCTION

Two technical courses for men 
in oil-well production are being 
held by the University o f Texas 
at tlie request of the American 
Petroleoin Institute.

A  grant o f $14,600 from the In
stitute has made poss^le courses 
which will cover operation, main
tenance, and care of pumping 
equipment, end a laboratory 
course on prevention and treat
ment of crude oil emulsions.

The University’s Bureau of In
dustrial and Business Training is 
in charge, with public junior col
leges cooperating in the program. 
Odicssa Junior College and Del 
Mar junior college at Corpus 
Christi are the first to take part.

Mrs. Susan Hosea from Tea
gue spent the past two weeks 
visiting her son, Verge Hosea.

Read and use Herald Want Ads.
I Ml*, and Mrs. Walter Hord and A s k  fo r it  b y n a m e ..

FARM QUESIION BOX
b y

,ED  W . M ITC H ELL
Form Acfvtsor

Gmnmral Electric Station W GY

I

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Don- | 
' ley and family were visitors in i 

Big Spring Monday evening. | 
! ------------ o------------  ‘

M.s. S. L. Jones from Nash
ville, Ark., arrived Monday for 
a visit wi^h her daughters, Ger
trude and Sue.

------------ o------------

Gov. Laney made a great speech 
at ‘ he States’ Rights convention 
in Houston, Monday night. In fact 
it was the best and most logical 
speech we have heard during this 
campaign. Laney is an orator of 
no mean ability. There were 
many other good talks in the 
holir’s time on the radio, but the 
Arkansas governor’s talk was out
standing. After its conclusion, we 
wondered how little Gov. Jester 
felt, sulking in his tent up at 
Austin.

a  Our tomato vines look swell but 
are growing so large. Is it a good 
thing to pinch off the end of the 
vines? Does it help the yield of 
tomatoes?
A ftreat many ttardenera feed their 
toiuatoes too well and they ijrow a ll 
to  Tines and fo liage rather than 
fru it. Pruning and pinching back 
on ly  stim ulate more lirowth to re
place the lost fo liage and keep tha 
top In “ balance”  w ith the root. 
I h e  proper treatm ent Is to sow a 
heayy corer crop and stop cu lt!* 
ra tion , food and water as much as 
you can or even prune off some of 
the roots w ith a sharp spade to 
shock the plant in to fru iting.

■tes at 125 degrees, ru ffling the 
feathers and sousing up and down 
so get thoroughly wet, then pick 
qu ickly.”  That never worked with 
me. I fo llow  that w ith two minutes 
in boiling water, and finally end up 
by skinning the duck. 1 am ^ u ite  
sure you won’ t have much success 
With semi-scald, or dry picking. 
T ry  from  ‘A  to 2 m inutes in boiling 
water and see what tim e and tem -

Cerature works best; or better, buy 
ong Island ducklings picked by an 

electric picker, dressed and frozen.

Mr. Jimmy rierney from Lub- 
boc.k was a busiress visitor here 
.Monday.

-----------o-----------

S. Army in 1938, I would like 
to know if I am eligible for the' 
education, readjustment allow
ance and guaranty loan provis
ions of the G -I Bill?

A. No. Benefits of the G -I Bill 
•re available only to veterans of 
World War II.

N E L S O NC L I N I C
220 South Third 

Eyes Examined > Glasses Fitted 
Dr. E. O. NELSON 

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

t.A GRAPETTE, /ilea4c

M.s. E. A. Graham, and daugh
ter. Twilla. returned Saturday 
from Little R rk, Arkansas, after 
a vi.-sit witii Mrs. Graham’s daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Amo and 
fam.lv.

Tom Crawford
ELECTRIC

I Licensed ano Bonded Electii-

Q.

If Congressman Lyndon John
son had, after the last primary, 
joined with Coke Stevenson in an 
investigation of election frauds \ 
in South Texas, instead of trying i 
to hide the matter under a bushel j 
gnd using every evasive devise in i 
the knewledge of shrewd lawyers j 
4o defeat the will of the honest

I
voter, more Texans could sup
port Johnson with better grace in 
tte general election. But he has 
wed every device to evade an in
vestigation of fraud and stuffed 
hallot boxes. Therefore he dis
qualifies himself as the subject of 
» '  vote o f a true and honest Tex- 

Lyndon Johnson may be clear 
arranging matters as they 

in regard to crooked voting 
m South Texas. But he now tries 
16 justify it in courts. O f course 
i*resident 'Truman has come'out 
flSr" Ktuil Nothing else was to be 
expected, for the Pharr machine 
in South Texas is but the little 
brother o f the Pendergast machine 
m. Kansas City. And if Mr. John
son is a believer in states rights, 
die right to make and enforce 
'tm r  own laws without the aid 
J# t&ierar government, he has 
not touched the matter since the 
Trijman endorsement. Nor has he 
tad a word to say about Texas 
wtatcung its rights to Texas tide- 
Ignds o f late. /\*id thas goes equal-
*X well for Gov. Jester of Texas.

Evidently the Louisiana Legis
lature is no jokester: they are not 
ev’en trying to be funny: they are 
a .serious body. So, they voted that 
Harry S. Truman's name may go 
on -he ballot of the Pelican state, 
but not as a Democrat, ^ r . Tru
man is not a Democrat as we have 
known Democracy in the south for 
more than a century, and they 
hit the nail squarely on the head 
when they r .̂f’.’sed him that dis
tinction.

a We bought five geese and one 
gander the same age. Now we 
are told we won’t have any gos
lings next year as the gander 
should be two years old. ^ould 
we get an older gander?
You ’d better ftet one or two older 
ganders. 'H iey are o ften  monoga
mous or w ill serve oniy two or tbrea 
gecee.

1 have five turkeys 11 weeks old. 
Would it be safe to house them 
together with a dozen chickens 
in a coop large enough for all the 
birds?
I f  you put turkeys w ith chickens at 
any tim e they will contact black
head and soon die. It doesn’ t seem 
to  hurt chickens and they carry It. 
but it  is fa ta l to turkeys.

Can galvanized iron roofs be 
rodded at the comers to protect 
against lightning?

Can you give me advice on 
dressing Pekin ducklings? It 
seems impossible to remove 
feathers without tearing the 
skin.
Better give ■ party. Invite 12 friends 
in, and give a prize for the one who
does ths best Job o f picking. The 

'*Semi-scaldbook saye: two mln-

% -lnch copper or a lum inum  cable, 
soldered to each corner o f a metal 
roof and properly grounded, w ill 
give some protection from  ligh t
ning, but Is not as rflcctlve as 
points along the ridge to catch the 
stroke, and cables all the way down 
to conduct it. Trouble in depending 
on the roof is that the stroke may 
fiasb or burn right through the 
th in  m etal or peel off the whole 
roof as it proceeds to the ground.

In most every speech, President 
Truman has given the 80th con
gress “hell,”  as he calls his talks. 
Why don’t some of his henchmen 
tell him that Tom Dtewey is his 
opponent?

Kermit Roosevelt, grandson of 
tte  late ex-president Theodore 
fTeddy) Roosevelt, had a very 
inte'-esting article in Sunday’s 
magazine section of the Dallas 
Morning News. He brought out 
the fact that Gov. Thurmond of 
South Carolina could control en-

County Agent Jack Cleveland 
asked us Monday what we 
thought of continuing the Terry 
Cornty Agricultural Field Day. 
Our answer is just like many 
others we heard dur'ng the trip 
and after it was over. “Keep up 
the good work. Make it an annual 
affair.” But like Jack, there is one 
suggestion for improv’ement. Cig
arettes get stale, and Lee Bart
lett’s cigars ran out. Suppose a- 
bout the time we reached the Ful
ton or Purtell farm, a commit
tee in waiting had been there 
with sandwiches— coffee at least. 
Woulon’t that have been just 
swell?

----------------- 0-----------------

BEFORE
YOU CANNOT rush to your insurance agent while your 
home is in flames to ask him for more insurance.

The only time ycu can get more insurance is — be
fore you have a fire.

.\sk this Lartford Fire Agency to check over your 
policies.

A. W. TURNER, Insurance Agency

CABY CHICKS
.Mso 2 and 3 week old chick.-̂  
for immediate delivery. We 
have hatches each Monday and 
Thursday. We are custom 
hatching this season.

EVERL.W FEEDS

Chisholm Hatchery

clan. Repairing — Contract
ing ■— Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County 
Lumber Co., Phone 182.

How To Relieve
Bronchitis

Creoffiulsioa relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the troubU
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soodic and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to k 11 you a bottle of Creomulskm 
with the understanding you must like 
the way it quickly allays tha cou^ 
or you are to have your money ba£

CREOMULSION
forCoughs,QiestColds,Bronchitis

407 W. MAIN BROWNFIELD

Mr .and Mrs. L. F. Hudgens of 
Sterthenville visited in the home of 
their d'^ughter and granddaugh
ter. Mrs. Kyle Graves and Mrs. 
Slim ‘̂ Vhellinger I^riday. They 
will return in about two weeks 
for a longer visit.

I- i_ 1_ ~~~

—
—3 PREPARE YOUR  

Radiator For 
ANTI-FREEZE

McGOWAN A McGo w a n  

LAWYERS 

West Side Square 

Brownfleld, Texas

A Reliable Insurance 
Policy

Will Cover All 
Property Losses

L G . AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts 

Insurance

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg. Phone 261

Dr. Royal E. 
Klofanda, Jr. 

VETER INAR IAN
3 blocks West CopekiBd Sta. 

Phone 900F3

3. VIRGIL CRAWTFORD

ATTORNEY 
Civil Practice 0»ly  
BrowuDeld, Tei

Money To Loan
On W’est Texas Farms and 
Ranches Cheap Interest. Long 
term loans.

W E ’RE PROOD of being able to always bring yf*u 

the very best in fresh fruits and vegetables. And our

We can clean and repair your 
radiator so you will have no 
trouble with your anti-freeze!

BROWNFIELD RADIATOR SHOP
Phone 263-W Bennie Green, Owner

meats are second to

none when it comes

to quality and fresh-

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

ELECTRO-THERAPY—

Phone 254
McILROY & MclLROY

3 biks. north Baptist church !

ness.

BOB SPEAR
R A D I O  S E R V I C E

SHOP OUR STORE DAILY FOR 
YOUR FOOD MEEDS!

Rock of Ages Quality Granite 
is featured in our display.

South Plains 
Monument Co.

2909 Ave. K Lubbock

Dr. A. F. Schofield
DENTIST

Alexander Bldg North Side 
Square

Brownfield, Texas

19 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
PARTS AND TUBES FOR ALL MAKES

Lubbock Road At Tahoka Highway

Dr. W. A. Roberson
DENTIST

In Netll Building Next 
To Hospital 

Brownfield, Texas

READ AND  USE HERALD  W A N T  ADS
PH ONE 316-J FOR D ELIVER Y

BROWNFIELD FUNERAL 
HOME

Modem Ambulance Senrtec 
25 Tears Service In 

Brownfieid, Tei 
PHONE 185

Burton G. Hackney
Atty-at-Law 

Practice in All Courts 
Suite No. 3 

Brownfield Building

Don’t Let ‘‘Gums” 
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS”  unsightly? Do 
hey itch? Do they bum?—Drug- 
lists return money if first bottle 
)f “LETO’S” fails to satisfy. 

Primm Drug Brownfield

GEO. W. N E IL L
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

Specializing In omYtracts, een- 
veyancea, probate and land 

titlea
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

MILK
CSmp^TOtnC

Drink milk, the only perfect food. Use it 
in cooking. Every delicious ounce contains 
vitamins, proteins, and minerals. There ’s 
no better way to good health.

FOR FREE DEUVERY

P H O I E  M 4
Orr Dairy

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
516 West Broadway

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
HAVE Y O t^  EYES EXAMINED ONCE A YEAR

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 414

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ RARTLEn CO.
-FOl

L U M B E R
and building materials of all kinds.

Krueger, Hutclunson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK. TEXAS

GENERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, M. D., F. A  C. S. 
J. H. Stiles, M. D., FACS (ortho 
H. E. Mast, M. D. FACS 

tfJrology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT 
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.

OBSTETRICS 
O. R. Hand, M. D.
Frank W. Hudgins, M D. 

(Gynecology)

INFANTS AND CHILDREN

M. C. Overton, M. D. 
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr^ M. D.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W .H  Gordon, M. D. F. A. a  P. 
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE 
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy) 
R. K. O'Loughlin, M. D.
X-RAY AND LABORATORY 
A  G. Barsh, M. D.

J. H. Friton, Business Manager
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ViTMt/K-MCHt

Sour

p i a u s
Bell} If'

OLD  KENT

CORN
No. 2 can — 19c

Co*“'

d e e r

k r ao t
2 c a n -

HERSHEY’S

SYRUP
16 oz. can _ 15c

K S *

Flour 
MILK

Everlite 
25 lb. bag

Pet - Carnation 
T aU can s__ 15c

JELL-0 r .“ ..- -5c
PINEAPPLE Fancy Crushed 

No. 2 c a n __

VIENNA SAUSAGE
COCOAN UT

Casa Grande 
No. Vi can

I I  | | ^ p O r a n g e , A d a m  O C n
J w l  w K L 4 6 o z . c a n  — S - . i b d C

JUICED:-'"..15c
JUICE;T“ ..23c

4 Oz. box

^  Margarine Lb. 3 5 4

Pears, M  Gold IVi can. 
CHIU Wolf plain no. 2 . 
TREE! Annoar’s 12 oz. 
PEAS Shasta No. 2 can.

Bacon 59CLakeview
PICNIC H M S  B>. . . .  59«
ROAST CHUCK PoukI _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c

SMOKED BACON lb .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  48c
CHEDDAR CHEE$EKraft’sK aT lb ....5 7 c
WEINERS Skinless lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48c
BOLOCNI Sliced Pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 43c

Pineapple, Slic. Dole no 2 33 Pumpkin, Libby’s V-h 19c
Pine. Juice Dole no. 2 17c Lima Beans, Dor. no. 2 14c
Tomatoes, No. 1 can Chow Chow 24 oz. ja r . 19c
Crackers, Krispy 1 Ih.. 25c Mustard, Libby’s 9 oz. 10c
Royal Apricots 2|/2 can 25c Toilet Paper ro ll_ _ _ 10c
Cranberry Sauce 300 can 22 Potted Meat can 9c

ONIONS YeOow no. 1 lb. -  gc

TREND IcSALE
2 FO R _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —

DREFT Large- - - - - - - - - 20c
RAISIN BRAN Skinners pkg_ _ _ _ 15c

PURE LARD Armour 3 lb_ _ _ _ _  87c

BEANS COLORADO PINTO
2 pound package _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  30^

DATES Dromedary Pitted 
Package _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COCOANUT Bakers
Can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Idaho Russets No. 1 Washed 10 Ib. bag

Potatoes 59
COTTAGE

Sardines 
can__ 12V2C

No. 1 Maryland Sweets Pound p e l v i c '

Potatoes 7’/2c
T omatoes No. 1 pound

LETTUCE FIRMHEADS

Pound

G R A P E S
Thompson Seedless. 12V2C

CABBAGE
Heads l b . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

P ^ E R S  | T o "o  t H R I P T Y  s h o p p e r s—  ------------- -
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I k*nl< )n-Bart lett \ ows Read La.-t S u n d ay
^ i 's P 'tsy Benton, dou^' ter of 

and Mrs. \V. R. Benton of 
' wkio, became the bride of Jo 
"ar Id Bartlett, son of Mr. and 
• ! i B e r t  Bartlett of Gomez.

T-'i P'^rviage was performed 
 ̂ ‘ ’ nr: n 4:30 'n the 

■' ' Tokl' >. Tl;t
- r;i //• i f  T’’ : rhurcl- 

;J t;ie double ring cere
mony.

Only members of both families 
nd a few close friends were pres- 
’it at the wedding.
The bride wore a blue gaberdine 

dress fashioned on full lines in 
‘he back with straight front lines. 
The dress had a high rolled col- 
’ar and a brown ribbon tie fast- 
ned with a large amythest pin in 

1 lar’y gold setting. The pin was 
'orrowed from an aunt.

Something old was a plain gold 
ing belonging to the maternal 

7reat grandmother of the bride 
Something blue was the tradi- 
‘ ional blue garters.

The bride attended Brownfield 
High schcol where she was a jun
ior. She is now employed at St. 
Clan’s Variety Store.

The groom is a 1947 graduate 
of the Brownfield High school. 
They are at home on East Lake 
strei t.

I

PART OF PARADE—  Pictuied above are the floats which carried 
four of the candidates for queen of the Harvest Holiday and Mer
chant’s Jubilee in the parade Wednesday morning. Top picture shows 
the Portwood Motor Co., and Alpha Omega Study club float, bear
ing IVIias Jane Weir, second place winner. The float was adjudged th<* 
best in the parade and was awarded $150. In the second picture is 
shown Miss Frances Rambo, thiid place winner, and the Tudor Sales 
float, second place float hinner. Third picture shows Miss Neld 
Blown on the Brownfield theatres float, and bottom picture is of 
Miss Cynthia Ann Bla '̂k, spon.^ored by the Sub Debs. (Photos Cour
tesy Avalanche-Journal).

Ralph Bynum, manager of the 
Enterprise, Pecos, Texas, was up 
during the Harvest Festival, visit
ing Lis brothers, Arnett and Vir
gil. Ralph learned his trade with 
the Herald, putting some eight 
years in the thirties, with tl'.is 
paper.

Mr. anJ M:s. M. J. Craig, sr., 
were Lubbock business vistors 
Tuesday.

Alton Stricklin of Cleburne, w'as 
he.e this week and visited in the 
honae of his uncle, A. J. Stricklin 
and family. Alton is traveling for 
a large wholesale furniture manu- 
factuier in St. Louis and is mak
ing good. His sale stood first in 
volume in the company’s entire 
territory the past quarter. Alton 
was given a check for $250 as top

prize.

M s. Bill Mahler from Wichita 
Falls arrived Tuesday to attend 
the w’edding of her sister, Gert
rude Akers.

----------------- 0-----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Truett Flache and 

daughter from Lamesa are visit
ing Mrs. Flache’s parents, Mr. 
and Mr;:. A. A. Sawyer and at
tending t e wedding of Gertrude 
Akers.

-----------o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Jones and 

daughter, Donna Jean from Cros- 
byton spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meek.

B.\«KET LUNCH HELD FOR 
.NEW MINISTER

The ladies of the First Chris
tian church held a basket lunch | 
immndiatq^v following the Sun-; 
:iay morning services.

The luncheon was held in order 
‘o get better acquainted with their 
new minister and his wife. Rev. 
and Mrs. William J. Spreen.

----------- o-----------
.MRS. PRICE HOSTESS TO 
KOLONIAL KARD KLUB

Mrs. Money Price was hostess 
to the Kolonial Kard Klub Friday 
afternoon. The Club members met 
at her new country home at 3 
o’clock.

Mrs. Roy Wingerd received 
high score, Mrs. Buel Price tak
ing second high. Mrs. Mon Tel
ford was winner of Bingo prize.

A  salad plate, pecan pie and 
hot tea was served to the follow
ing guests, Mesdames Walter 
Hord, Jack Shirley, A. J, Strick
lin, Sr., A. A. Sawyer, Roy Win
gerd, W’ . L. Collins, Mon Telford, 
N. L. Mason, Prentice Walker, 
Buel Price and Bill Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dunnam 
from Port Chicago, Californio are 
are visiting Mrs. Dennam’s sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Cox and family.

■ o ■ ■ ■
WSCS MEETS IN FELLOWSHIP 
HALL MONDAY

The Methodist WSCS met in 
Fellowship Hall Monday after
noon at 3:00 o’clock.

Ml'S. Proctor was in charge of 
the devotional services taken from 
the 7th Chapter of Rewnans, 1st 
through 5th verses. Her subject 
was “Love One Another.”

Mesdames Webber, Singleterry, I 
Proctor and Carpenter gave sen- 
• ênce prayers. Mrs. Webber led 

he Missionary Study from the 4th ' 
chapter, “On Our Own Door- 
tpps.” Subject was on “Virgin 

Islands.” j
Members present were M es-' 

dames E. A. Proctor, Lula Singe- 
terry, G. S. Webber, J. H. Carpen
ter, Glen Harris, A. J. Loyd, C. L. 
Williams, Ed Tharp, C. T. Mote, 
U. Gorton, Ben J. H'll, B. L. 
Thompson, H. L. Thurston, W. H. 
Hare, Louie Shropshire, D. S. 
Sampson, Ida Walker, E. F. La
tham, J. S. Johnson and W. B. 
Downing.

Next Monday Mesdames Power 
and Simpson will be hostess for 
a covered dish luncheon at 1:00 
o’clock in Fellowship Hall.

----------- o-----------
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. August Spitzer of 
1908 Sils Avenue, Louisville, Ky., j 
are announcing the engagement  ̂
and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Doris Mae to Frank B. 
Cox, jr., of El Paso.

Frank is the son of Mrs. Mary 
T. Cox of this city and Frank B. 
Cox of Wichita Falls. The wedding 
will take place on November 9th, 
at 8:00 P. M. in the St. Paul 
Methodist church.

----------- o-----------
PLEASANT VALLEY HD CLUB 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

On October 15 the Home De
monstration Club met in the home 
of Mrs. E. V. Riley. New officers 
were elected. Mrs. J. H. Massen- 
gill re-elected President, Mrs. Hu
bert Henson, vice president, Mrs. 
Davis secretary, Mrs. E. M. Hin
son council delegate.

The club selected Mrs. Hubert 
Henson bedroom demonstrator.

There were seven old members 
present, and one new member, 
Mrs. Davis.

Plans were made for a social 
for the families of the club mem
bers near Thanksgiving.

--------------o-------------

Miss Iva Cary of Lubbock is 
spending the week with Mr. and 

[ Mrs. Tracy Cary.

Bridal Shower For 
(iertrude Akers

Mrs. A. A. Sawyer named 
Gertrude Akers honoree at a kit
chen shower in her home Mon
day evening at 7:30. Miss Akers 
is bride-elect of Bob Meek.

The club members of the Beta 
Theta Ch. ptcr of the Epsilon 
Si 'ma .-Mpha, which Gertrude i? 
a member were pre; i nt.

Gertrude’ t.nu;^^cau and gifts 
were display, d m t're bedrooms.

Tuna sandwiches, olives, pickl- 
‘s, pritato chip- and spiced tea 
were served the members of the 
club present.

-----------o-----------
PRIDAL SIIOWFP. rOR 

RTRUDE AKERS
M- J. D. T . 1 r  ;-t

Cardwell, was ho tess to a bridal 
shower for Gertrude .Akers, bride- 
elect of Bob Mee. Miller wa‘ 
assisted by Mesdame:- R;>y Win
gerd, John King, T. C. Hogue, ana 
W. H. Dallas.

Receiving line consisted of Mrs. 
Miller, hostess. Gertrude Akers, 
the honoree. Mrs. John Givens, 
mother of bride to be, Mrs. Jimmy 
Meek, mot’ er of groom to be and 
Mrs. Tom May.

Red, green and white were the 
chosen colors used throughout the 
rooms. The table being covered 
with a madera cloth, with a cen
terpiece of dahlias. Green lighted 
candles were on each side of the 
centerpiece.

At the end of the table. Mrs. 
Roy Wingerd poured green punch, 
served with green colored bell 
shaped coo’Kies. Mrs. Wingerd was 
assisted in the dining room by 
Mrs. I.arry Miller from Lubbock.

The bride’s table was centered 
w’ith a bouquet of w’hite mums. 
Mrs. A. A. Saw’yer, aunt of the 
bride, registered the gue. t̂s. Fall 
arrangements of flowers was used 
in all the rooms.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Su-gical, Mrs. Raymiond Sherrin, 
city; Miss June Murphee, Semin
ole; Mrs. H. E. Pendergrass, Wolf- 
f.rth; ?.Tr. K. D. Snedeker, city; 
Mr. I. L. Thomas, Lu^ock  and 
'li ’s. Ronnie Green, City.
\Tc. al. R. W. O’Nval, Scagrevc..,
I. * < Eu;lh Stice, City; Mr. Char- 
l:t‘ I  ;ylor. Rt. 1. T/kio; .Mr. E. V.

. T-''-';*); and C. D. Parker,
2. City.

NEW ARRIVALS
Ji a Edward, on of Mr. and 

r r .T imes Cl:i:‘ord J-ihnson, ■I
.1/ vcs. born Oe'. 13 w’eighinp 

7 lb« 6 or. The father is an oil 
fi< Id worker.

1 y Diann, dau;'hter of Mr. 
n Mr'- H 'Ward Martin CoweiP 
.f ; : te 3, bt.rn O-t. 14th weig: - 
ng 7 lbs 2 oz. The father w'orks 

at a Carbon Black plant.
D.iiiny Michael, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lt.'ter Aubrey Decker, city, 
lorn O'/t. 17th weighing 7 lbs 9 

oz. Tlie father works for Stano- 
lind Pipe Line Co.

A  son born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Jones of Loop born Oct. 
19 weighing 7 lbs. 1̂5 oz. The 
father works at a Carbon Black 
plant.

----------- o-----------

NOTICE TO GIRL SCOUTS 
.MOTHERS

Mrs. Harvey Turnbow from 
Lubbock will be here on Monday 
Ck't. 25th from 2 to 5 o’clock and 
Th .r iay October 28th at the 
'rm e houi^ at thi Girl Scouts 
L ii'lt House.

1 i- a 5/hofd of instructions 
for dll hadeib .M tl.e Girl Scouts 
oruePiz 'Con.

A ll mothi r. wf these girls are 
. d to bi fj: < nt for both of 

these meetings.
----------- o-----------

L. M. Lang and D. R. Smith. 
Jr., ; tu-nd. -d ti: bu. i-. ib in Here- 
f-ird Monday.

Fri. —  Sat.

CALIFORNIA
Ray Milland

f

Barbara Stanwyck |

Sun. —  Mon.

THE
VIRGINIAN
Joel McCrea

Brian Donlevy

Mr. and Mrs. Ben A Boston and 
son. Jay Ben visited in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Boston 
over the weekend.

RIALTO THEATRE
FRI. — SAT. 
Guy Madison 
Diana Lynn

TEXAS, 
BROOKLYN 

AND HEAVEN

SUN.—MON.

Joel McCrea
IN

FOUR FACES 
WEST

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.
Edward G. Robinson 

Gail Russell

Night Has A 
Thousand Eyes

MRS. GEORGE TIERNAN 
HONORED ON 78th BIRTHDAY

Mrs. J. C. (Mother) Green of 
319 North 5tli street, honored her 
neighbor, Mrs. George E. Tier- 
nan w’ith a covered dish luncheon 
Monday. The occasion being Mrs. 
Tiernan’s 78th birthday.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Green, and Mrs. Gladys 
Moorhead. During the afternoon 
a game of 42 was enjoyed. Mrs. 
Tiernan received a nice assort
ment of birthday gifts.

RITZ THEATRE
SAT. O N LY  

Gene Autry

IN

Back In The
SADDLE AGAIN

SUN— MON. 
Marsha Hunt 

Dead End Kids

IN

LITTLE TOUGH 

GUYS

TUESI — WED.

TAKE MY 
LIFE

*
STARRING

Hugh Williams 

Greta Gynt

THURS. - FRI.

FIGHTING
BACK

STARRING

Paul Langton 

Gary Gray

WINNERS ALL Young American designers took honors
with these fashions!

The winners in the great GLAMOUR
fashion design contest • ...

Belt it snug for a wisp 
waistline . . . wear.it 
free to flare behind. 
Easy lines, round about 
yoke. Swansdown- 
tailored in a rich 
sheen covert. Exciting 
new colors. Sizes 
8 to 18. 69.50

\  O il read about the contest in May Glamour 
These prize wiiininji: styles are featured 

editorially in October (ilamour

Perfectly detailed, 
perfectly flattering. 
New longer snug- 
fitting jacket. Curv’e- 
angled pockets and 
collars. Swansdown 
tailors this .smart suit 
in a rich sheen 
gabardine. Lively 
Fall shades. Sizes 
10 to 18 79.95

I

"Sw’ansdown tailors 
this stunning coatinis siunmng coat *
with a sweeping back, 
new twist collar, 
circular stitched 
pockets. In 
magnificent 
Forstmann Duva.
Lovely autumn colors. 
Sizes 8 to 18. 79.95

You'll find them exclusively featured with us
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Concrete eon- 
stnicfions arc 
fire-safe and 
longer-lasting.

When planning 
to build, in
vestigate the 
efficiency and 
saving of Con
crete blocks 
and pipe.

cnsitT t ucnsa iKimn.

Texxs Concrete Works
ABILENE W ACO AMARILLO
PH. 4588 PH. 9273 PH. 2-5011 
BOX 355 BOX 1787 BOX 2105

Ac"id'*n‘s Increase 
After Bark

‘T/Ook out when it’s dark!” 
This warning by Colonel Homer 

'^nrns n, D ier tor of the Texas 
.I’ tmcnt of Public ?^afely is the 

= lo: jn ' n traffic safety program 
m.inth empha.cizing the ha- 

I ■ *■ d. vin„ sn.I walking af-

W.^SHINGTON, Oct. 14 (A P )— 
A 14-year-K)ld Texas girl, crippled 
by iufantile paralysis, may get a 
European war refugee as her 
companion and aide. /

An application by her father, an 
Abikne oil operator, is one a- 
mong scores of offers of homes 
and jobs which Texans are mak
ing to Europe’s displaced persons 
through the Displaced Persons 
Commission.

Under an act of Congress this 
year, 205,000 such persons are to 
be admitted to this country during

PRE-PRINTING OFFER
CITY OF B R O W W m  MAPS

Scale I ”  equals 300’

OothWIiileiiriiits_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $1200
ADDITIONS ADDED AS C ITY GROWS

THE BBELL ENGINEERS
1201 Lubbock Road

/ .4.V* • ' O'- ^

..t;). r r; - 1; ult-s your chances 
'  a tr^tific accident.”  Colo

ns 1 Gorri- n .s. id. “That is, for 
e\ ’!V mil? f motor tiavel three 
* !iK'C ac many fai 1 accidents oc
cur in t e hours of da’ kness as in 
day; p- t. according to the Na- 
' il Safety Coun'^dl.

“ \n.i of all fatal traffic acci- 
■’en s. three out cf five occur at 
nifel T," he said.

*T ’ e causes of an increase in 
’ rrfiic acc’dents after dark seem 
rret*y obvious, but people seem 
to i!2nore the.m. You turn on the 
lights in your house when night 
falls—so let’s turn a little ligl't 
on the causes of nights traffic ac
cidents and try to cut down the

night toll of deaths and injuries.*
Here are some of the reasons 

why more traffic accidents occur 
at night, according to Mr. W. X. 
Elliott. Chief of the Texas Jligli- 
way Patrol.

1. Motor sts cannot see as far
nor Sc well as in daylight. ^

2. More drivers and more p; Jes- 
trians may - a\ e teen drinking,

3. Drivers at night— and pedes- 
tr ns.too— are more Lkeiy to be 
tirec* Fatigue reduces ale. ,np«t 
anc a'.-.li-y ‘ react quickly.

> r "^ s  considered sa;e in 
d. yi^ht .may be too fast for safe
ty a: n i ' ' t.

5. Pedestrians too often do not 
ren re tl cy cannot be seen.

Captain E. L. Posey of the Lub
bock Di.ctric* of the Texas High
way Patr' l ur_ es motorirls, ped
estrians and bi( ycle riders to be 
c- tra cautious during hours of 
da >nfss. “Careful attention 
shouf be g'ven to traffic at all 
times," he said, “ and t. is m 
doubly esserlial at night time." 

----------- o-----------
Mrs. Roy Sparkman spent last 

week in San .Antonio visiting her 
•’ 'iughter, Norene.

Today t '̂e Unit^^d States Martrte Corps cowmemorates its 173rd Anniversary. SfitI holding to thr fighting traditions 
of the early Amarines who sailed the woe 'cn ships of the new nation during the Revolution and the War of 1812 
•ft i/ioderniied forces can now be found in China (1 ) or on maneuvers at various training bases of the country (r j .

Frigidaire Sales and Sendee

WHOLESALE
m m skmes

TO THE 
PUBUC

Special prices on quarters and halves or for 
lockers and home freezers.

BROWNFIELD LOCKER
COLD STORAGE LOCKER SERVICE

the next two ^ears. The commis-j 
sion set up Headquarters recent
ly ‘o receive applications frewn 
citizens who want to sponsor the 
admission of specific aliens and 
will be responsible for them.

The request of the West Texas 
oil man said.

‘‘We have a 14-year-oId daugh
ter who is afflicted with polio.

“ We are in need of a young wo
man companion strong enough 
and intelligent enough to help 
her. Her living quarters would be 
far above average and her pay 
would be on the basis of that of 
domestic help in this district, 
which runs from $15 to $25 per 
week, plus living quarters and 
board.

“T."e position would offer tra
vel opportunities and educational 
opporunities.”

Almost every application is a 
stirring story in human relations. 
Quite a few, however, are filed 
by individuals who want refugee 
families to settle and work farms 
in a share crop basis.

Otv; of the most unusual appli- 
catioMS from an army private sta
tioned at Fort Sam Houston, San

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Sym ytam t «ff Dbtraw Arising frawi
STOMACH ULCERS
diieto EXCESS ACID
Free BaekTeHsof HemeTreat*eiittha1 
Must Help er H WIN Cost Yoe Nothing
Over three million bottles o f the W i i .i , . bi> 
T reatment hsve been sold for relief ol 
symptomsof distress arising from Stemacli 
and DtMdsttal Ulcers due to Csccss Acid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour or Un*ct Stomach, 
Gassinoss, Heartburn, Slooplossnoss. ate., 
due to Cicoss Acid. Sold on 15 days’ trial 
Ask for “ Willard’s Mossago”  which fully 
explains this treatment— froo— at

ALEXANDER - GOSDIN DRUG

Antonio.
He is 28, him.self a newcomer to 

.'mi!'“ica from Germany. His 
mot’.ier still is in Berlin; he hopes 
she soon may cross the Atlantic.

Two years he was siill in Ger
many. He had been captured by 
tl'e Russians near the end of the 
war, and released with the end 
of I he fighting. Because of a 
brilliant background, he was 
picked by UNRRA to attend 
Heidelberg University.

Then he was permitted to enter 
the United States with his young 
wife early last year. He carried 
with him a letter signed by an 
.American official in Heidelberg 
which called him a “ superior per
son in all respects.”

Last January the young man 
joined the U. S. Army and is 
studying to be a medical labora
tory technician. He hopes even
tually to be a doctor.

Writing the DP Commission, he 
said;

“ My mother is my only depen
dent still in Berlin, Germany. She 
has no one to turn to for sup
port in any case of need. Because 
of the new currency reform in 
Germany, she no longer has an 
income from her profession as a 
dresjmaker,

“ I feel that you will think it a 
reasonable desire on my part to 
have my mother join me in this 
country.”

The mother wrote the American 
conaMl in Berlin:

“ My husband, -------- , was a

Carelessness Not 
Cause of Fires

TOM WARREN BUYS 
WELL.MAN STORE

Carelessness is not really the 
cause of 'ires,” stated Marvin 
Hall, State F.re Insurance Com
missioner.

“ It‘s not that a person doesnt 
care if he burns his Louse dow'n 
T injures himself tr  others: it’s 
that he is ignorant of or mdir.-:!- 
ent to dangerous practices that 
cauje fires.”

Nin. ‘ y per cent of our fires are 
needless and could be prevented ' 
he edntinued. This 90 per cent is 
generally considered to be caused 
by carelessness, when in the strict 
sense of the term, they are not.

“ People who have needle^ fires 
either do not know of an existing 
fire hazard or just don’t believe 
it can happen to them.” Hall said.

The $22 million fire loss in 
Texas last year proved that it 
does happen to thousands of peo
ple. 1947 losses were the highest 
in the history of this state and

Mr. and Mrs. Tom D. Warren 
wer? in this week *o have their 
Hcnld tran.s^erred from Route 1, 
Brow fifcl ’ to Wellman. We did
n’t Tu.. Themas the rens- n why 
',i« Ipft lor oE.tr parts, but did a 
Mtle ioz'"'" h” left of the
r -  b<-ys wno l.ve at Wellman.

Tom purchased the store that 
did belong to M. H. Rich. Mr. 
Rich sold the store to Mr. M. H. 
Clark, who was then appointed 
postrpaster. Mr. Clark then sold 
the grocery stock to Warren. Both 
are still in the same build'ng. 

----------- o-----------

— Your Complete Appliance Store — .

FARM & HOME APFUANCE CO.
611 West m I iii Phone 255.J

George Ch’sholm from US Na
val Training Center, San Diego, 
California will leave today, after 
spending th’’s week with his par
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Henry Chis
holm.

o ■ ■ - •
J. B. Huckabee and Prentice 

Walker attended the Downtown 
Quarterback Club meeting in 
Lubbock Monday evening.

Jew, My late husband had read 
Hitler’s book ‘Mein Kampf’ in 
1930, whereupon he said: They 
shall never get me,’ and took 
poison.

“ After his death I brought my I 
son as well as I could working i 
a sa dressmaker to support him 
and myself.”

Commission authorities inform
ed him that he would have to be 
in the army three years before he 
could become an American citi
zen, and thus in a position per
sonally to sponsor his mother’s 
admi.'-'sion.

The case still is pending, how
ever, while a study is made to sec 
if any other approach might be 
taken to the problem.

T'.irre are several other in 
stances in the State.

they arc climbing higher this year, 
nearly reaching the $15 million 
mark through AugusL

Information on fire prevention 
can usually be obtained at city 
or county libraries, and local fire 
departments will inspect houses or 
pla.'es of business free, the Com
missioner suggested. Fire Marshals 
will talk with individuals or 
gro'jp.s to tell them how to prevent 
fires.

CRAFTSlilANSHIP
MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE

Reupholstering and refinishing furniture takes skilled crafts

manship—and we’ve plenty of It! Depend on ns to completclf

recondition your furniture— renpholster it with exquisite fabrics.

PH O NE  471-R

FOWLER’S UPHOLSTERY
709 N. Lubbock Road

HIT OF THE YE U l!
HmorottHied DTHAflOW?

DO you want to know what the motoi^wise 
press has in mind when it talks about 

“the biggest advance since the self-starter” ?

You have a drive that gets completely away 
from gears which have to shift.

In ten wonderful minutes, you can check 
all these facts for yourself.

Do you want to know how it feels to com
mand the smoothest flow of power to be 
found on land, on sea, or in air?

You have a drive that takes you from a 
standing start — through every speed range 
— with a steady, willing swoop of power.

Then settle yourself behind the wheel o f a 
Buick Roadmaster, and try out Dynaflow 
Drive.* ✓

You have in Dynaflow a built-in supercharg
ing assembly that combines the smoothness of 
oil with an instant response to acceleration.

I'irst step to this great adventure is to give 
us a call. Then we’ll let nature take its 
course. But we might give you one hint: 
W c’ll be glad to book your order, whether 
or not you have a car to trade. H U M P H R E Y  R A D I A N T F I R EH E R E ' S  H O W  IT W O R K S

B U IC K  alone has all these features

Here, you will find, is something vastly more 
than “ no clutch” driving.

You have, in other w’ords, eager starts, easy- 
striding climbs, an unfettered pace on the 
straightaway — controlled by the gentle 
ntidge of your toe on the gas treadle.

It’s a brand-new way of transmitting the 
driving force from an engine to the rear 
wheels — without buck or bobble.

Except for parking or backing, there’ s 
nothing to do but steer the car, in a whole 
day’s drive.

* Y oh get Dynaflow Drive, at extra cost, on Roadmasters only.

A DYNAFLO W  D RtV t (Kmmdmmotar MrrieoJ 
A TAPiR-THRU STYLIN G

VIBRA-SH ItLDSD R ID i *  SA F iT Y -R ID t R IM S  
A H I-PO IS iD  fIR SB A LL PO W tR  
•A ROAD-RI7S BA LA N C i A RIG ID  TORQUC-TUBi 
A QUADRUFLBX COIL SPRIN GIN G  
A SOUND-SORBiR TOP LIN ING  
A DUOMATIC SPARK AD VAN Cl 
A F L IX -F ir  O IL RINGS  
A TEN SM ART MODELS 
A BODY BY FISHER

This is Humphrey Radianthre Circulator 
Model 40C — the medium size. Note how 
the radiant heat — just like heat from the 
sun —  pours out through the open front 
while warm air rises from the grille on the 
top to circulate throughout the room, carry
ing warmth and comfort to every corner.

Sum  in HENKY J . TAYLOR 
Mutual N*fworfc 

Moiidayt and Fridays

622 West Main TUDOR SALES CO. Brownfield, Texas

The Humphrey Radiantfire Circulator is beautiful. 
It ’s the kind o f heater you w ill be proud to have in 
your home. Decidedly modem appearance and rich 
finish, with just enough chrome trim for sparkling 
good taste, make it the finest looking space heater 
on the market.

But beauty is not the whole Humphrey story.. ,  • , 
The Radiantfire Circulator gives you healthful, 
economical heat at the touch of a match. First, 
radiant beat pours through the open front to warm 
cold floors and the lower levels of the room. Then, 
warm air circulates through the grille at the top, 
carry ing comfort to every corner o f the room. TTie 
gas fuel makes it clean and odorless. And all this 
wonderful comfort costs just a few cents an hour.

A  Humphrey Radiantfire Circulator is just the 
thing for a chilly room, a summer cottage, or even 
small homes. Come in today and see the wonderful 
things a Humphrey Radiaiitfire Circulator ca*’ 
do for you. ̂  -----

C o p e la n d  H d w *

i

T
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Hi-Ho
Drive - In - Theatre

Two Shows Nightly
Starting Time 7:15
Second Show 9:15
Adults 40c-Children 9c

(Including: Tax) SENATOR CONNALLY’S Col-

FRIDAT - SATURDAY

Ocl. 22 —  23

YVONNE DE CARLO 

ROD CAMERON

FRONTIER
GAL

S’JIO AY - MONDAY *

Oct. 24 —  25

DENNIS MORGAN 

ARLENE DAHL

MY WILD 
IRISH ROSE

TUESDAY ONLY

October 26

Double Feature!

i
V'

HENRY FONDA 

DOLORES DEL RIO

THE
FUGIITYE

A L S O - ■ Y-

BUSTER CRABBE 

AL St JOHN

FKONTIER i  
HCBTERS

WEDNESDAY • THURSDA^'

Oct. 27 — 28

WALLACE BEERY

ALIASA
GEKTLEMAN

cowfioy
YOU'LL BE SURPRISED 

' HOW ALITTLE PROMOTION 
WILL MAKE ATREE GROW.

ADVERIISme
WILLOO THE SAME FOR
YOUR BUSINESS'

lection—  Senator Tom Connaliy, 
(D -Tex) poses in his Washington 

office Oct. 13 with the collection 
of historic documents and pic
tures he will donate to Texas Me

morial Museum at. Austin.. He 
holds a copy of the World War 
II declaration of war against Ger
many, signed by the late Presi
dent Roosevelt at 3:05 P. M. Dec. 
11 1941. The photograph visible

above his arm shows Roosevelt 
; signing the declaration with Con- 
j nally looking over his shoulder 
I and holding watch to time the 

! moment. (A P  Photo).

I ■'
.  ’fc . V . .  

i jC. .

- tie

Improper Cooling 
Danger To Health

From statistics compiled by the 
State Health Department, Dr. <3eo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer has 
disclosed that a lack of proper 
refrigeration contributes mater
ially to the total disease outbreaks 
for one year, caused from foods 
other than milk and milk pro
ducts.

During the year, there were 299 
outbreaks of diseases from con
taminated foods, incapacitating 
12,526 persons, 1 of whom died.

“Tre food poisoning was us
ually caused from contamination 
through insanitary conditions, in
fections of food handlers, or even 
more significance, lack of early 
and adequate refrigeration,”  Dr. 
Cox said. “Even when contamin
ated, foods will seldom develop 
toxins sufficient to cause poison
ing if properly refrigerated after 
preparation. Outbreaks caused 
from foods have totaled nearly 
six times the number caused from 
water or milk.”

The State Health Officer point
ed cut that the consuming public 
is, in many areas, protected by 
proper enforcement of sanitation 
standards for eating establish
ments such as are set up in the 
United States Public Health Ser
vice Milk Ordinance and Code. 
The public is entitled to a good 
clean, safe and wholesome food 
supply, including milk which 
has been produced under strict 
sanitary conditions and proj>erly 
refrigerated. This is a great pro
tection against disease outbreaks 
caiis^ by contaminated foods of 
various kinds. Dr. Cox said this 
was especially obvious in view of 
the fact that no disease outbreak 
has as yet been traced to pasteur
ized grade A  milk, which had 
been adequately refrigerated.

Texans Smoke Selves
Opt Of Home s

Texans are smoking themselves 
out of home.

They are also smoking them
selves out of life, health, jobs, 
H|rm products, raw materials, tim
ber, and places of education and 
entertainment, claims Marvin 
Hall,’ State Fire Insurance Com
missioner.

He says the main cause of fire 
throughout the nation is careless 
smoking, not only according to the 
major number of fires it starts 
each year, but also in the amount 
of cash damage done.

“Smokers should use friction 
lighters or safety matches where- 
ever possible,”  he suggested, “ and 
matches, cigarettes, cigars and 
pipe ashes should be thoroughly 
extinguished and thrown in a 
metal container. Matches should 
also be kept in a metal container 
and in a place where small chil
dren cannot reach them. Also a 
liberal supply of ash trays should 
be provided throughout the home.

To diminish the chances of a 
cigarette fire in your home. Hall 
says do not smoke in the ga
rage, barn or in the attic, and as 
you value your life, do not smoke 
in bed, this being one of the most 
dangerous practices of smokers.

He stated that smoking should 
be orohibited in all storage plants 
and warehouse basements of all 
stores and buildings, schools, 
theatres and places of amusement 
where large crowds gather, whole
sale and retail gasoline plants and 
stations, and wherever fire may 
endanger lives and property.

Other main causes of fire, list
ed in order of their frequencies, 
are: gasoline and other petroleum 
products; misuse of electricity; 
stoves and furnices; chimneys and 
flues; exposure; sparks on roofs; 
lightning; hot ashes and op>en 
fires; open lights; spontaneous ig
nition and rubbish.

-----------o---------- -

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Like it is with the Devil him
self— you can say one good word 
for the old pelican— he never lets 
up on his job, he is out encourag
ing the sinners morning to night. 
So it is likewise with the-past 
dozen and more years of palaver
ing jKjlitics. We have finally learn
ed that the Govt, can’t bring 
happiness to a people by takin’ 
‘em by the hand and clearing 
their path versus letting them 
show their own initiative and 
punk. So if we have learned that 

much—and can remember it for 
a week or so— there is still hope.

With all the social fumididdles 
we hcve tried— happiness is still 
out yonder. Our old silver dollar 
buys only 4 bits worth at the gro
cery score— taxes clip a big cor
ner Irom the pay check— wages 
ire high, but the radio says that 
the personal loan business booms. 
With high wages and more bor
rowing, something is squeegee. 
And amongst the many reasons, 
as I oeduct it, is the doctrine that 
has been preached across the land 
that security can be legislated. 
Taint so. There is no sweat-less 
security  ̂ or un-earned happiness. 
That, we have leanyed— it has 
finally soaked in— I think.

A: o before we adjourn a word 
aboi’ l one more myth— socialism 
and the profit via same. This is 
another idea that is phoney— the 
prof-1 I mean. Across in Great 
Britain the (jovt. took over the 
electricity business last spring. 
Now, 6 months later, the paper 
says. Kilowatts will cost those 
Britishers 50 per cent more. Adios, 
folks.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: RAFAEL NINO 

GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintifFs peti
tion at or before 10 o’clock A. M. 
of the first Monday after the ex
piration of 42 days from the date 
of Issuance of this Citation, the 
same being Monday the 6th day 
of December, A. D., 1948, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M., before 
the Honorable District Court of 
Terry County, at the Court House 
in Brownfield, Texas.

.Said Plaintiff’s petition was 
filed on the 19 day of October, 
1948.

The file number of said suit 
being No. 3521.

Members of all departments of the 
Portwood Motor Company attend
ed a banquet at the La Mecca 
Cafe recently, celebrating that 
firm’s receiving the coveted FMSF 
award, bestowed on qualifying 
Ford Dealers. In the picture are:

left to right, B. W. Smith, John
ny Ritchey, Harold Wilson, T. P. 
Brown, S. M. James, James Ray 
Ervin, George W. Germany, C. L. 
Truly, A. Y. Edwards, Assistant 
District Sales Manager, who per
sonally made the award, J. H.

Portwood, John 
Pickett, L. O.

Reeder, W. T. 
Greenfield, Jr.,

Retail Sales Up 
In September

September sales in Texas were 
estimated to reach $459 million 
as dollar sales of Texas retailers 
rose 7 per cent from August, the 
University of Texas Bureau o f 
Business Research reported.

Compared to a year earlier, 
ta 1 sales stepped up 8 per cent.

As is seasonally expected, dur
able goods store sales fell 6 per 
cent from August, the first month
ly .cetback since May. Only jew - 
i lry : »'d furniture stores reported 
August-to-September increases, 
3 nnd 4 per cent, respectiv^ely. 
Fr>rm implement dealers turngd in 
the greatest reduction over the 
month, 21 per cent, while sales 
of lumber and building materials 
declined 10 per cent from August.

On the other hand, sales of non
durable goods stores climbed 19 
per cent from August to Sep- 
temoer. Except for declines in 
filling stations, 10 per cent; eat
ing and drinking places, 4 perEv?lyn Evan, Mary Louise Gray,

Dorothy Wilson, J. Douglas Mit- | cent; and grocery stores (w ith- 
chell, Clyde Bond, Elzo Hutton and 1 meat), a fractional decrease.

J. F. Anderson.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are: DORA NINO as Plain
tiff, and RAFAEL NINO as. De
fendant.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to-wit: 

Suit for divorce. Plaintiff alleg
es residence in Texas for 12

months and 6 months in Terry 
County prior to filing p>etition. 
Plamtiff alleges physical and 
mental cruelty on part of defen- i 
dant toward plaintiff. Plaintiff 
prays for custody of Annie Nino, 
a girl, and Rafael Nino, Jr., a boy, 
minor children of this marriage 
and for support of said children 
by defendant.

Issued this the 19th day of Oc
tober, 1948.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Brown
field, Texas, this the 19th day of 
October A. D., 1948.

(seal)
ELDORA A. WHITE, Clerk. Dis
trict Court, Terry, County Texas.

16c

Miss Earlene Jones left .Ama
rillo by plane to Los Angeles, 
Californai, where she will make 
her home.

Feeding Parasites 
Cost Money Too

Most of the stockmen know 
there hasn’t been much grass in 
the pastures and on the range this 
year. There hasn’t been enough to 
feed the cattle, so there sure isn’t 
enough to feed the cattle para
sites too. But lots of farmers and 
rani'hmen are feeding them, and 
it’s costing an aw'ful lot of money 
to do so, says C. A. King, asso-

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Shelton and 
.Mr. and Mrs. Dean Brown from 
' rte«;ia. N. M. spent the weekend
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Reagon.

all stores in the nondurable group 
registered gains from 2 to 35 per 
cent.

In^comparison with September 
1947, durable goods sales rose, 
per cent, w'hile sales of nondv 
able goods gained 4 per cent.

‘i t

of

FARM QUESTION BOX
hf r

ED  W . BO TCH ELL

I v o r

ciate extension entomologist 
Texas A. & M. College.

C.d'le thrt are free of para
sites have a better appearance, 
are healthier and more productive 
than cattle that have to keep 
sw’itohing flies off, or rubbing a- 
gain.',t the fencepost to scratch the 
ticks. Cattle lice and four kinds  ̂
of ticks are the parasites that j  
bother cattle most in the winter i 
time.

Yours with the low down.

JO SERRA. 
------------------------------- 0—

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

Santa Fe System carloadings 
for week ending October 16, 1948 
were 28,447 compared with 30,- 
825 for same week in 1947. Cars 
received from connections totaled 
14,157 compared with 12,962 for 
same week in 1947.

Total cars moved were 42,604 
compared with 43,787 for same 
week in 1947. Santa Fe handled 
a total of 41,592 cars in preceding 
week of this year.

-----------0-----------

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Clayton 
from Levelland visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hig
don Sunday.

I have a aative ^estit&i tret 
which has sprouted and tlM 
sprout is BOW quite large. 
year it bloomed, although crate 
Ute, but with good weather there 
may be some nuts. Will the nuta 
lunra some resistance to the

Cattle are bothered by ®ce 
more in the winter and early 
spring when the hair is long, so | 
the best time to treat cattle for 
lice is the fall o f the year. Both ! 
rotenone and DDT are good for I 
the control of lousy cattle. I f  you 
use rotenone, two treatments two j 
weeks apart will give good lice ; 
control. Here’s the recipe; one lb. j 
of 5 per cent rotenone and 10 j 
pounds of wettable sulphur for < 
each 100 gallons of water. Or you '

blight or will t̂hey be kill^
^ e  blight if propagated?
there is some chan^ that th^

; I willwill have blight resistance 
save them try to raiae trees 
from them.

I would l ie  infonnatioii about *
oiiac electric «^ le  for house can use 50 per cent wetUble pow-
foof to prevent ice forming and der to each 100 gallons of water.
causing leaks. Can you give me _________ _̂________
any ideas as to the price per foot
for wire? and Mrs. Bill Webb, Mr.
What yoa hava fai aslad Is “ sod jmd Mrs. Stuffy Moorhead and 
ksatfag caMs.”  It costs about j u u irtoo coots a foot. Is sasy to . Mr. and Mrs. Hub King were m 
Inatallt aoy loc^ oloctrldan « o  ,
got It lastall itforyoaaaSic j Lubbock Saturday evening bowl- 
dossa good Job.

JL So far, aons of thoos ssodUogs baa
.  «  m ________. .  _________ A  ■ ____  .A ^  ̂s o t ^ T ^  for luiy groat langtb at 

aor do t M  eoedllnS* iton
Q-

tlmo.
tbolr nuts show aoy markod-----
tanca to tho bUgbt. Howorsr, It la 
so Important to Sod a rssUtaat 
strala that 1 urgo yaa to do all yoo 
can ta saro tbls troa and to oltbsr 
ropogato or aood soBsonots to tho 

> Foi

. ing. Stuffy and Hub reported that
We have two spple trees m our i * • -.u
back Uwn. We planted them they were not going bowling with
eight years ago and haven t s ^  , 3 jij anymore as he bowled over 
a Moaom yet. Each summer thd , _
leaves turn brown. Should we 50 in every game.

^ONTiNums nescAMCH ANP im  
UK or sciaNnnc ON. FCOPucripN
MCTHCPS HMW LMeSCLV BLSlIMtfreP 
WASTE AMP MAMS SrEAPaV SOPSTBP 
TMEPCPROmON OF UNOCRSnOUNp 
eesenvES w opuaM TsyTue 
SUTfiACE ANP AMLPK M T9 

USERJL EMPPUCTS.

trrJtecomp^aaaucmtf TootY.Aoaus/jn'd 
4U9 /AXjntAseD rwfMMomY
uMOtfinrouNO M /eewmrs tv* mtwtm0..Mogt mtut/A 

TiT/LUOH 0A LlX >*fS.

PETMNfUM PMMIIOTB nm ess
pull them out and replant ne#

Stato Forsstry. ones or what? Is there any way
a?,

Are peony leaves supposed to be 
cut down after the ^anU have 
blossomed? I have always left 
them on till late in the season 
after there has been a frost and 
then cut them to the ground.

we could get them to blossomi

That la right sad propsr; tbs 
Im itm  nuik# food wlticli m storod
In tbs roots, so don't cut thsm off 
until aftsr the frost.

E>oa'tpuM tbsastoBlaatM w i
Kssp them speaysd sr d«Mtsd td 
Bsotset fraas dissasa aad In ^ tw  

aad pruna tbam; and 
ons or two of tbs asala Uasbs Ig 
Juas sach yaar with a sharp kalft 
cut clsar around tba branch and 
through tbs solid wood to soo II 
you can "shock**, tbam lots 
blossoming.

“The New  Ford

How large a house should I 
build for 300 laying bena?
Prorldc four squars fast o f door 
•pace per hen. A house about 13 
feet deep and lOS feet lone with 
sh ed 'type  roof and sevco-foot 
posts Is about the m<>«* —I-
cal and sailsfat'i<>r>.

A.

We would like to iwise rabbiti | 
this winter as a side line and j 
have plenty of feed for them al : 
we live on a dairy farm. In whal ^
season of the year wotild yot 
begin this project? I
PeCin tim e; they should hart '
, ...... , ' .r n- ■ '  S-M ;<•

knocked my hat off!”
p ou ltry  n l.iiiis  and I- 
(b e  file uf p**ulirv n»

POftffVCCD

Weekend guests in the home of 
Mrs. O. L. Jones were her son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jones from 
Slaton, her daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Patterson and family, 
of Seminole.

1948 Mercury Club Coupe, Radio Heater 
1948 Ford Tudor, Radio Heater 
1947 Chevrolet 2-door, Radio Heater 
1946 Ford Tudor, Radio Heater 
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe

1945 Ford Vi-Ton Pickup 

1941 Chevrolet Vi-Ton P ‘ckup
1946 Ford V2“Ton Pickup

•  • •  • • •  AN D H I LL  • •

**I knew it would be the fine car of it« 
field. But that ’49 Ford is clear out 
of its class. It’s the car of the year.

' “Take those ‘Maffic Action* Brakes, 
the ‘M id Ship’ Ride, the new ‘Pic
ture Window’ Visibility. They’re 

‘ all the type of features you’d expect 
in the higliest priced cars.

“M y dealer took me out for a ride. 
Those ‘Hydra-Coil’ Front Si>rin^ 
and ‘Para-Flex* Rear Springs are 
mighty smooth! And what room! 
. . . those teata are sofa wide.**

44 and
iny hat’s off 

to Ford Service
too!”

“ I ’ve got my order in. But, till that 
Ford in my future is in my garage. 
I ’m getting real Ford Service at my 
Ford Dealer’s. H e knows how to 
keep my Ford safe, peppy and com-, 
fortable. And some day he’ll own 
it . . . so, naturally, he’s keeping up 
its trade-in value.’*

Yo«r Ford DMkr inyttw ym to litiM to tti«
Frod AIIm Skow, Smiday E*Minc>—NBC N«t«orlL 

UstM to ttw Ford Thootor, Friday Eyowtiy  CB8 
NotwortL Sm you oowspopor tor

PORTWOOD MOTOR CO. INC

I .■
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BROWNFIELD ROTARY Proceeds f r o m ^ h e ' l u n d  lor
Merchants’ Jubilee at Browr^ield, sponsored outlying sections of Brownfield. Members of the
purchasing a school bus for children who live 1 above with the bus. They are, left to right?
festival committee of the Rotary club are pictu ,j Hiram Parks, Kyle Graves, A1 Muldrow?

ĝ :”e V r S ;  Couniy ^Judge Homer Winston

Mid Mayor Tom May. (Staff F.icto.)
Photo Courtesy Avalanche.

KISS FOR KING COTTON—Miss Kay Reilly, 18, crowned Cotton 
Queen at the State Fair of Texas in Dallas, Oct. 13, plants a kiss 
on the cheek of a huge cotton figure representing King Cotton. (AP  
Photo).

Ancient Finger Prints 
Found In Caves 
Near O ’Donnell

A  report of an advanced class 
,in acheblogy at Texas Technolo
gical College on the findings in 
■Fingerprint Caves, eight miles 
southeast of OYJonneU, w ill be 
a highlight of the October 23 
meeting in Austin of the Texas 

^rchiBological and Paleontological, 
society.

The archeology class, under the 
leadership of Dr. W. C. Holden, 
head of the department of An- 
thropoloffv at Tech, uncovered 
evidence in the caves of a pre
historic culture, which before had 
been thought to exist only in the

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Garvin from 
Abernathy visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sach Green this 
week.

----------- o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine Short and 

son of Lubbock spent the weekend 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Short. ..

Big Bend area.
Ernest Wallace, assistant Dean 

of Arts and Sciences at Tech, is 
secretary-treasurer of the society. 
Dr. Holden is editor of the an
nual bulletin published by the 
society, the only publication de
voted to Texas •archeology, and 
which has a large international 
circulation in Europe and South 
America.

GOMEZ GOSSIP -
Jack Key, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

D. A. Key suffered a broken arm 
Monday during football practice 
at Brownfield high school.

Visitors last week in the W. M. 
' Wooley home were their son, W. 
I L. Wooley of Welton, Ariz., their 
I daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Benosky of Los An- 

!*geles, Calif.; a niece and husband, 
Mr. end Mrs. Wesley Simmons 
from Lubbock.

W. G. Swain and family visited 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
B. Clark and the new granddaugh
ter in Lubbock Sunday.

Reports are that the hogs of 
Douglas King placed high at the 
Dali IS Fair, winning one reserve 
champion.

Mr. and M/'s. A. E. Fletcher at
tended the funeral of his aunt, 
who was 87 years of age, at Bryan 
Mills last Friday.

M s . A. E. Fletcher attended a 
home coming at Graham last 
Tuesday. There were over 500 
people from Texas, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma and Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carter and 
daughter of Slaton visited Sun
day with ’'is parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Carter.

Barney Doss, son of Mr. T. S. 
Doss and D. A. Key, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Key, left Tuesday 
for the U. S. Army.

Orus Lee Thompson and Jean 
Winters of Wellington were visit
ors Sunday in the home of Rev. 
T. L. Bums.

Miss Dollie McLeroy of Sem- 
mole \Msited last week with her 
mother, Mrs. C. J. McLeroy.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorcy Martin and 
son have moved back here from 
Tipton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Webb and 
sons, Ronnie and Mickey visited

PROTECT
(SrWh

mvR Jt^ W T iTAC
WITH PONTIAC SERVICE O H T / ^

• C

The best 
costs no m ore!

Thousands o f Pontiac owners all over the country have learned 
that regular servicing by their Pontiac dealer is the best, most 
ecaoomical way to keep their cars in top condition.
Our service is best for your car because our mechanics have been 
trained by factory experts and because we use factory-engineered 
parts and specially selected tools—everything geared to the one 
job of keeping your Pontiac at its very best.
The result is that your work is done faster—in such a sure-handed 
manner that it will "stay done” . The cost of our expert work is 
no higher—in fact, is often less—than you would pay for ordinary 
servicing.
Our policy is very simple: We Jo  only the work called f o r — we do it 
in an expert manner, we save you money by eliminating guesswork 
and makeshifts.
Give your Pontiac the best—have it serviced by your Pontiac 
dealer—for the best costs no more!

THE lE S T PAITS ARE

FACTORY-ENGINEERED PARTS!

Pontiac Factory-Engineered 
Parts are exactly the same as 
those built into your Pontiac 
at the factory. They always 
fit properly—they always 
perform properly and—like 
the best in servicing—they 
cost no more!

WOfitOS BEST Aiw
'i ' >'■ -Z ■ R,

'I » . ■ * ■ <

• Jm V
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AIK FORCE RECRUITS — This Base, San Antonio, as they wait nduoted into the regular Air
. . i .. . . . 4 j  force. Lackland is the only basegroup of young women sit on their their turn to be inducted into the  ̂ 4 u- »«•__ ____ t

luggage at the incoming process
ing station. Lackland Air Force

Women of the Air Force. They  ̂ Force will receive basic
are among the first w’omen to be training. (AP Photo).

Family Realth -  Topic 
Of Randal PTA

Family Health and its relation 
to the school was discu.*: êd at 
length on ThursJ'’.y, October 14 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of Jessie G. Randal PT.\. Mrs. 
Tess Fulfer acted as program 
chairman in the absence of Mrs. 
Milton Addis: n. Mrs. Griffith, 
county health nurse talked about 
defects of the school child, and 
Mrs. Leonard Chessh r gave some 
timely pointers on Daily Health 
Inspection of the child by the par
ents before he leaves his home for 
school. Miss Creola Moore then 
explained the teacher’s part in 
this daily inspection of her pu
pils. The program was climaxed 
by the showing of a movie short i 
concerning the health of the grow
ing child. This was the first op
portunity most of the parents had 
had to see the projector in opera
tion and the clarity and the film 
and sound track was the subject 
of much gratified comment, es
pecially as the projector was 
bought last year with PTA  funds.

The date o f the school carnival ; 
has been changed from Hallowe’
en to November 19 this year. It 
was decided to eliminate the 
Queen Contest and the Country 
Stoi-e and permit each room to 
contribute to the evening’s en
tertainment with such stunts and 
programs as the children under 
the guidance of their teacher think 
suitable. Doll exhibits, bingo,' 
cake walks and mJmerous other 
features of entertainment are be
ing planned with stress being giv
en (o the children’s participation 
as much as possible.

Mrp. Patterson announced that 
it is the privilege of the organiza
tion to send a delegate to the PTA  
convention at El Paso this year.

Sunday with his brother, Buford 
Webb and family at Morton.

Weekend visitors in the B. R. 
Lay home were Mrs. Elmer Lay, 
Mrs. J. a ) Roberts, Miss Letha 
Nell Roberts, Miss Lucille Thomp
son of Coahoma, Mr. Jack Kunes 
of Big Spring and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Roberts of Seagraves.

Recent visitors in Carl Willis 
home were his brother and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Will's and 
children, Darlene, Dennis Ray and 
Son.iy and Roscoe Willis all of 
Paducah.

in the nation that the W’omen of BIG BENDER— This powerful, portable machine bends rold oil and
I gas pipe with the greatest of ease. The invention of John Cody 
i Houston, is able to bend perfect curves in pipe lines as big as 31 
j inches in diameter. S. M. Butler, w'ho will manufacture the machine 
I with Ole and Weed Peterson, said the bender w'UI also fit pipe lino  
to any terrain without leaving wrinkles on the inside of the pipe.

'AP Photo).

GRAND CHA.MPION SOLD FOR $2,460— Ferdinand, Grand Cham
pion Steer of the Junior Livestock show at the State Fair of Texas 
sold on the auction block for $2,460 Oct. 12 He was shoum by Sim 
A. Reeves, Jr., of Fort Stockton, Texas who is pictured with R. L. 
Thornton (left), president of the fair, and W’ylie Akin of Dallas 
’ (right), wiio bought the steer for $2 per pound, a drop of $1 per 
pound from the high bid of 1947. Other man unidentified. (Ap Photo)

A delegate will be sent from West 
Ward also.

Mrs. Muldrow, district chair
man for PTA Study Courses an
nounced that material will t>e a- 
vailable to those desiring to take 
such a course and more details 
about this matter will be forth
coming.

Mrs. Hudspeth’s and Mrs. Wal
ker’s rooms tied for the honor of 
being rep:esented by the largest 
number of parents at the meet
ing with eleven each.

Mrs. Herman C!hesshiT served 
cokes and the social hour was 
greatly enjoyed by everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jenkins re

turned Tuesday from Tyler after 

a visit with Roy’s sister, Mrs. 

Jack Johnson and family.

MEXICAN LABORERS WADE RIVER—  Mexican fariii laborerv 
wade across the Rio Grande River at Ei Paso, Texas Oct. T7, atficr 
the U. S. Immigration Service abandoned efforts to lialt‘their illegal 
entry. They were placed under technical arr^t. 'paroled, and then 
rushed in waiting trucks to West Texas and New’ Mexico to save 
ripening crops of cotton and beets. An estimated 4,000 Mexiemnn 
rossed the river from Juares, Mexico, since last Wednesday (AF

Photo.)

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harral from 
Gainesville are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tess Ful
fer this week.

- - - - m

He Helped to Feed the World
ovoloTEXAS AGfilCULTUflAL EXPEfilMfNf STATION

, COLLEGE STATION, T£)(AS
(part of THC TEXAS A«^M CQLLEGE SYSTEM)

DEVELOPED N E W  RUST-RESISTANT WHEAT NOW GROWN  ON MILLIONS O f  TEXA S A C R E S .

N o r t h e r  H n y y - D i i t y l n i c k  

h o w  C H E V R O L H i i  V A L U E

W ITH TEXAS PLANTED T O  
RUST-RESISTANT WHEAT. TH E 
MIGfiATOPy SPORES WHICH CAUSE 
THE RUST PROBLEM WILL HAVE NO 
PLACE TO SPEND THE WINTER

A MONUMENT HAS SEEN ERECTED I N  
MCFAOOEN'S HOME TOWN. WEBSTER. N 0.

WORKING ALONE
 ̂ IN FIELDS fOR VEAR5, 

HE CROSSED WILD EMMERS WITH 
BREAD WHEATS.FINALLY DEVELOPfC 
HOPE STRAIN -THEN AUSTIN  
AND OTHERS.
READERS DIGEST AWARDED HIM 

12.500 FOR HIS "EXCEPTIONALLY  
MERITORIOUS ACHIEVEMENT.* 

f a r m  7 0 U R N A L CALLED HIM THE 
“ BURBANK OF THE WHEAT FIELD*.

HIS RESEARCH  
HAS INCREASED 

THE EARNINGS OF 
AMERICAN FARMERS 
BY M IL L IO N S /

A Product of General Motors

ROSS MOTOR CO.
720 W. BROADW AY PH ONE 379

Edgar S. .McFadden. agronomist for the United Statea Deptrtment of 
Agriculture, stationed at the A. and M. College of Texas since 1935, 
IS credited with having done more than any other living man to feed 
this hungry world. Breeder of the first rust-resistant bread wheat, 
named Hope, ’ he has made it possible to grow wheat on millions of 
acres throughout the world where it could not be successfully grown 
^fore. His discovery is authoritatively credited with having saved 
American farmers $400,000,000 a year during the past war and with 
having furnished bread for 2.5,000,000 people who would have died of 
starvation. His “Austin" wheat no’̂r grows on more than a million'.

Acres and his new “ Seabreeze" variety is spreading throughout) 
the Gulf Coast area rapid!).

Only Chevrolet Advance-Design 
Heavy-Duty Trucks Have All These Features

You're in for

4 -S P EE D  SY N C H R O -M ES H  
TRANSMISSION—This entirely 
new heavy-duty transmission in 
one-ton and heavier duty models 
enables the driver to maintain 
speed and momentum on grades 1
S P L IN ED  REA R A X LE HUB 
CONNECTION—Another Chev
rolet truck innovation, this fea
ture insures added strength and 
greater durab ility  in heavy 
hauling.
F L E X I - M O U N T E D  CAB —
Mounted on rubber, the cab is 
cushioned against road shocks, 
torsion and vibration.
TH E CAB THAT “BREATHES”*
—Chevrolet trucks bring added

driver comfort with the cab that 
“ breathes"! Fresh air is drawn 
in and used air is forced outl 
Heated in cold weather.
IM PRO VED VALVE-IN-HEAD  
ENGINE—The power-packed 
Chevrolet Load-Master engine, 
world famous for economy, is 
now even more durable and 
efficient in operation. '
Uniweld, all-steel cab construc
tion • New, heavier springs • 
Full-floating hypoid rear axles in 
54-ton and heavier duty models
• Hydrovac power brakes on 
2-ton models • Ball-bearing 
steering • Wide base wheels
• Standard cab-to-axle dimen
sions • Multiple color options

an eye-opener 
when you try these new, 
big Chevrolet heavyweight 
champions. Our guess is you've 
never driven o truck with more 
get-up-ond-go . . .  more ease 
of handling . . .  more style and 
stamina . . . more downright, 
real value! For combined with 
all their bigness and power 
and premium quality, these 
trucks have 3-W AY THRIFT. 
They bring you low cost of 
operation, low cost of upkeep, 
and the lowest list prices in 
the entire truck field!
*FraA ok IwaWiio omO r — Waring «frtam out 

tr wimaowt wMk rt*

TEAGUE-BAILEY CHEVROLET CO.
4lli at Broadway : PhoDelOO
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That Jones Boy Has 
Good Cotton

You know that a young guy 
w ill naturally, stop, look and 
whistle when a very pretty young 
lady passes them on the street. 
That is part and parcel of young 
humanity. And the gal doesn’t 
exactly get nettled if she does 
attract the gawking male. That 
is part of her scheme in life.

That, however, is out with the 
O ld  He. But if you want to stop 
us dead still, show us a fat yearl
ing, a nice sleek horse, a fine 
stalk of cotton or an extra large 
well-filled head of maize. That is 
still right down our alley. So. 
when we unloaded out of the old 
Chevvy in front of the Herald i 
office after, lunch last week, 
we noted a huge stalk of cotton on 
the side of a car.

The car belonged to Mr. E. G. 
Jones whose farm is one mile 
north of Needmore. Mrs. Jones 
was in the car, and Mrs. S. inter
rogated her about the sample 
stalk. This stalk had 60 grown 
bolls and Mrs. Jones affirmed 
that they made no effort to pick 
the stalk.

They have 300 acres like the 
sampie she stated, and may get 
from 350 to 400 bales o ff their 
field. It was not irrigated.

Rain Fairly General 
Over Section

The USWB gauge at the Herald 
registered .79 inch of rain here 
October 9th and 10th. The 
rain started around 6 A. M. here, 
it was reported, and continued to 
shower until afternoon, and then 
a drizzle during the evening and 
nig t. Perhaps there is sufficient 
moisture to bring up wheat, and 
that already up will be greatly 
benefitted.

The rain started at Coahoma in 
Howard county around 4 A. M., 
and we learn the Big Spring sec- 
ti.m got about an inch. The w’riter 
and wife left Coahoma about nine 
and it rained on us all the way 
horn.'. In the Lamesa area, the 
rain appeared to be a bit heavier, 
and water w-̂ as then standing in 
crop row middles.

Anyway, on Friday a good lady 
called our attention to the fact 
that the new moon was standing 
on end, “draining out the water.” 
So let us hope that this is the be
ginning of the end of a five year 
drouth throughout this area.

■ n------------

By J6E 
M AHONEY

BOBBV
I.A.VWB

STAR or TEXAS U., AND 
SIARTINO WS FIRST YEAR 
WrTH THE OnCAGO BEARS, 
NEVER PLAYED IN A IDSINS 
SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE 
GAME. HE AIDED M RUNNING 
IP  A STRING OF 24. COf̂ * 
SECUTIVE' VICTCDRIES •

BE SURE YOU BUY
PHILLIPS PRODUCTS

j; FTANE - PROPAKE -  GASOLINE - OILS
PLAINS LIQUEFIED GAS INC

OFFICE
Phone 202

W H O LESALE  
Phone 126

STATION  
Phone 115-R

W  in  T r o p l i i e s  f o r  T e x a s
Local Man Has Ark. 
War Bond

M.*. and Mrs. Hays Baird from 
Gilland visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quinton oyer 
the weekend.

HOUSES m SALE
Built at yard, ready to move. Sold F. O. B.

Yard. 2 Rooms to 4 Rooms.

REPAIR LOANS
We furnish labor and material.

36 M ONTHS TO PA Y

lERRY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 182

C. L. Aven, Jr.. Mgr. MsTtln Line, Asst. Mgr.

MRSMA30A RURAC, WINNER Cf THE 
4ATL.CLAY COURTS WOMANS TENMS TITLE, 6 B iC y cC C  chaaapcn or Ro m ania !

“TmE SHORTEST P» ^JT 
ON RECORD WAS KCKLD By 
WR. FLORA OF MCHK3AN IN 

THE 1925 M C H G AN -N AVY 
GAME, IT TRAVELED 

! T O O T !  SOME EVEN SAY 
n VW\S A SMOLEN BALL OFF

PFC RAYFORD UTLLIA.MS 
CO.MPLETES BASIC
Marine Private First Class Ray

ford A. Williams, son of Mr. and. 
Mrs. C. R. Williams, Meadow, re- | 
cenHy completed his basic Ma
rine instruction at the Marine 
Corns Recruit Depot, San Diego, 
California.

The Meadow leatherneck com- 
ple*sd ten weeks of intensive 
schooling under the guidance of 
the l>est inst uctors *n the Marine 
Corps, veteran non-commissioned 
offi-'^rs especially trained for this 
work.

After graduation Williams was 
pro noted to the rank of Private 
First Class and transferred to a 
new duty station where he begins 
a career which will take him to 
all parts of the world.

------------ n------------

Cruce Proves To Be 
Good Fisherman

YOAKI’M rO l’NTY H D 
COUNCIL MEETS

delayed
The Yoakum County Home De

monstration Council met in reg
ular s^sion October 11.

Three delegates and the THDA 
chairman left this week to at
tend the State Meeting in Temple.

Plains Home Demonstration 
Club was welcomed into the i 
council. I

The year book committee was 
present at the meeting.

----------- o-----------

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce, our 
neighbors across the street, got in 
this week with a blue catfish that 
W ill tip the scales between 30 and 
40 |X)unds. The rascal looks even 
heavier than that. The Cruces 
have a nice cabin home at Pos
sum K.ngdom lake. The fish was 
on display at Kyle grocery Wed.

Mr. and Mrs. Cruce take off 
about once a mont.n during the 
spring and summer and fall for 
their caoin for a week or two 
fishing and i_st resting. By the 
A-ay, we never have been able to 
understand why all lakeside re
sidences are cabins. We have seen 
some that lots of people would
love to call home, yet are called 
cabiiis.

W r Savings Poni- are not so 
III* ns  s>me of us may think. 
F. L. Morgan, 220 South 2nd. 
b'c-n-’-ii in a war bond recently 
whif-h was is.sued by the state 
of A'kan.sas on August 17, 1861.

Heading the document in bold 
letters were the words “Arkansas 
War Bond.” Face v'alue of the 
bond was $zu.00. Attached were 
10 coupons, one maturing each 
year for a total interest of $7.80. 
The bond was signed by O. Bar
ham, Treasurer and countersign
ed by W. R. Miller, Auditor, It 
was printed by J. B. Butler, Lit-

Mis. Joel Canaday from Sem- 
nrJe spent the weekend with her 
hu: ..nd. Mr. Can ,iay is the new 
manager of the Brownfield Sales 
Co.

tie Roik.
Mr. Morgan stated that he had 

been oifered full value for the' 
rxmd, but as it was given to him 
by his father and since has has 
a hebby of collecting such items, 
he did not care to part with. it. | 

----------- o-----------
P. S.—We got one compliment |

on our coiyum. Yep, it came from 
our daug.-ter at Brownwood. But| 
she didn’t know whether the writ-1 
er was Sr. or Jr.

I^ree rontestants from Texa.s rarried off honors in Plymouth Motor 
Corp.’s Second International .Model Plane Contest at Detroit. They com
peted against 540 of the wttrld’s leading model flyers who were invited 
to the meet because of their outstanding records. I.eft to right are: 
David R. Webb, Jr., 15, 3515 Colgate. Dallas; Maurice J. Stanglhi. 18. 3826 
Holmes, Dallas; and Russell C. Snyder, 18, 1.301 Rosario, I.aredo, Texas. 
They are shown being congratulated by F. W. Yale. Plymouth Regional 
Manager of Philadelphia, and the Chief Timer for the contest

SUBSCRIBE TO
The Abilene Reporter-News

When Luther divides that fish 
up, v ê hope we get about four 
square inc.Les of it about ten 
inches above the tail. To us, that 
is the best part of a fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hailey spent 
the weekend in Seymour visiting 
relatives and friends.

P. S. The doggoned make up 
man thought the above was not 
very important and left it out 
last week, as the paper was over
whelmed with good, fat ads. But 
we got our share of that fish, and 
was it larruping. And it is worth 
something to hear Luther and 
'Bess tell how they got that fish 
in thier boat.

The Low Dow’n From 
Hickory Groves

I just been perusin’ the paper 
wh-ii-e it says that scientists here 
and there are becoming wary of 
Govt, jobs on research and some 
are quitCng. But the ones saying 
these things won’t name names. 
And such refusal, the way I de
duct It, means there are no names 
to name—  and furthermore if 
there are any who quit, then they 
may be getting out while the coast 
is clear and the getting is good 
and before the investigation ac
tually is camping on their door- 
steo.

Quitting to avoid questioning, if 
you are innocent, don’t make

senr.i*. But scientists, they are 
son-e! mos our nation’s greatest 
.suck-r>— har 1 to understand, 
some (;f ’em. Likewise with lots 
■f educators- -gullible souls, many 
of ’em are—  theoretical to the 
point of be.ng their own worst 
enemy. If I was in the brass 
watch business I would include in 
my prosfject list, the whole faculty 
of all our biggest universities.

Take Govt ow,nershlp— social
ism for short— most university 
faculties team with advocates. 
And all the time while they are 
teiiing their classes the desirability 
of the Govt, running everything— 
the money in the bank that is 
ther? to pay off their piay-check, 
was put there by private business.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

FALL BARGAIN OFFER

9 ”ONE
YEAR

By
Mail

Daily and Sunday--? Days a Week! 
More Exclusive West Texas News 
•  Sports •  Comics •  World News 

You Save Over $5.00—
(IU9ulor $ 1 S M

S e e  Your Local Agent 
Today--and Subscribe

(TMS o m  EXPIRES DECEMRBI 31, 1«4t|

I'̂ BillionPollarl̂ oad Slock!
R a ilh o a d s  m u st  o pe r a te  around the clock 
•very day and night o f the year.

Although they know this, leaders of 16 rail
road unions are demanding a five-day, Mon
day through Friday, week for one million 
railroad employes.

They want 48 hours pay for 40 hours work 
—in itself a 29% wage increase.

they must have still further rate and fare 
increases.

Demands Unreasonable

They also demand a minimum of 12 hours 
pay for any work performed on Saturdays, 
and 16 hours pay for any work performed on 
Sundays and holidays.

These employes have had substantial raises 
during and since the war. Their average week
ly earnings are higher than the average weekly 
earnings of workers in manufacturing indus
tries. They have more job security than the 
average worker in American industry. They 
also enjoy paid vacations, a retirement sys
tem and other advantages more generous 
than the average worker receives.

On top of all this they want an additional 
increase of 25c an hour for every employe I

You’d ]?ay the Bill!
Summing up these demands, they mean that 

union leaders seek to force the railroads 
to give one million employes an annual raise 
which would average $1500 per employe!

The total c<^ of this would be no less than 
IH  billion dollars per year, which is more 
tihan twice the expected net income of the 
railroads this year.

You’d pay the bill, because if these in
creased costs are forced on the railroads.

In contrast with the demands of these 16 
unions, whicli add up to the equivalent of 48c an 
hour, the Conductors and Trainmen recently 
settled their wage request for an increase of 10c 
an hour.

Railroads Run for Everybody—
Not Employes Alone

The railroad industry must serve not one but 
many groups—producers, businessmen, ship
pers, pas.stngers and the general public- 
night and day, every day of the year. Thĉ se 
unions are proceeding in utter disregard of 
this important difference between railroads 
and other industries. Industrial plants can be 
shut down over weekends and holidays, but 
freight, mail, express and pas.sengers mu.«̂ t 
continue to move. Everybody who enters rail- 
road employment knows this.Strike Threat
On September 18, 1948, the leaders of these 
16 unions began taking a strike vote. But the 
threat of a strike will not alter the opposition of 
the railroads to such unreasonable demands!

H*t th* freezing tystem that measures 
refrigerator value. And only one refriger
ator gives you a ten-year guarantee of 
silent, trouble-free performance! It ’s the 
famous Servel Gas Refrigerator — only 
refrigerator without a single moving part 
in its freezing system.

Servel has no motor to wear. No ma
chinery to get noisy. Just a tiny flame

of natural, butane or propane gas 
makes ice and cold So Servel stays 
silent, lasts longer—as more than 
two million owners know

ON NATURAL B

Come see what wonderful new fea
tures you get in the famous Gas Re
frigerator. There’s a big frozen food 
compartment, plenty of ice cubes, 
moist and dry cold for fresh foods. 
Texas’ growing favorite will be first 
choice for you, too!

ON NATURAL, BUTANE 
OR PROPANE GAS

va.'W*

'J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
1 L L I .N O 1 S105 W E S T  A D A M S  S T R E E T  • C I I I C A C ; 0  3,

We are publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you 
at first hand about matters which are imnortant to everybody. Brow nfield, Texas

t
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fcLcli In'sctor Eiades 33

C A T S U F 14 G z. bottle -

F n t it  COcktiul^i^ IQ c

li 'wii W v r v _____

r l ;• r *o  r ^ o  T»jf> O A

^5c size _ _ _ _ 19c
Johnson Eafcy pwdr. 33c
Squibbs min. oil qt. 89c I
Hinds lotion $1 size 63c

APRICOTS Hunt's in heavy syrup 2V2 can. .  2$c SHORTENING Fwd Club 3 lb. can _ _ _ $105
BLACKBERRIES Tru Tex tall can_ _ _ _ _ _ _  19c PINEAPPLE, Libby’s Sliced no. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ 33c

COLD CROWN 
251b, bagF L O U R

TOMATOES extra tandard no. 2 c a n . 12V2C
BABY FOOD Libby Asst. 3 cans fo r__ 25c

CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray tall can 23c CORN Gem Fancy Crearj n ,̂ 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19t
PEAS Lifehne early june no. 2 can I21/2C COCOA Hershey 1/2 lb. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23(

S P R Y
MALT 0 MEAL large pkg_ _ _ _ _
TAMALES Casa Grande tail c u . .  18c

3 LB 
CAN $1.07

SOUP Campbell’s tomato can. .  10c 

DOG FOOD Pard tall can_ _ _ l-5c

TREET
C an_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

CRACKERS Sunshine lb. box . .  25c
PI - DO Regular pbg- - - - - - - -15c

V
Extra Fancy

' /

TOP FROST BRAND
Peas 12 oz. p k g --------------------29t
PEACHES 16 oz. pkg------------3U
SPINACH 14 oz. pkg------------- 27c
Strawberries 16 oz. pkg .----- 49c
Asparagus Spears 12 oz. pkg. 49c 
RHUBARB 16 oz. pkg.----------25c

G r a p e s  l o < | :
in

V r

ORINGES Texas Sweet_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lOc

C a r r o t s a ' * 7 ‘4 o

A p p l e S S S e U c i o o s I b .  1 7 ^
L E T T U C E  CaBI. Ice B e^ lb.

i n ™

b

I ^

\

Ctices®
sisaS®

> }\
FRESH CRISP Pound

A
Sad T O N A  SAUS.AGE Snack Time can

\ Heart of Sarfbne Am. he

?01
\\

Hl'HO Sunshine
cO**s\ic® ̂

Jmee 12 oz. 5c Preserves 2 lb. jar 
reetbeart Soap reg. l(b  pLU WHITE FLAKES

Sweetheart reg.
size

lb. 29c « K i  SbS3'
CANDY Sunshine 
Cell bag — - 10c 
SOUP, Heinz 
Cream of Tomato 
can_ _ _ _ _ ICc

PUSS TS BOOTS
CAT FOOD

Yoi

Parson Ammonisa pt. 10( 
PLUMITE for the bath
can - - - - - - - - - - -
Old Dutch Cleaner - 9(

BORAXO 8 oz. can . 
INSECT SPRAY Cook Kill

Woi
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STRICKLINLY
SPEAKING

Serious— Sincere— Silly
Well, as no one seemed to want 

io  christen our colyum, even for 
•the nice pencil offered, we de
cided to try the cme above. Our 
ether three readers didn’t sug
gest anj’thing. Found out that our 
erife don’t read the stuff. Some 
c f  the gals at a beauty parlor was 
laughing about our cowboy-cat 
story last week. It was the first
she had heard about it.

« * «
We note that Homer Steen, Ed. 

and Pub. the Floydada Hesperian, 
Ras done gone Brittish. He is 
callin’ movies the cinemas. The 
Rowndah!

* * *
The old saying about the early 

lird  getting the worm, has an- 
cther angle in a story coming from 
JTorth Texas State College at Den- 
Ion. A  prosp>ective scholar could 
■ot attend the opening on account 
• f  a sprained ankle. His two weeks 
^ la y  caused him to be the 5,000th 
registrant, and a big chest of mer
chandise was given him by Den
ton merchants.

the rich act. Be yourself if you | 
break a hamestrjng.

* * *
The American Way

They tell us that private enter
prise is not listed in any of the 
dictionaries or encyclopedias. It 
is always taken for granted in free 
countries without being defined. 
It consists of owners, workers and 
distributors. It is made up for fac
tories, offices, tools and the brains 
of those who use them. It is the 
backbone of ever>* freedom lov
ing nation on earth.

« * *

* • *
‘ Many times you will find the 
SK>bs among the comparatively 
yoor instead of the rich. The rich 
Rave nothing to do to save face. 
The poor think they have to be 
•Bobbish to show how they think

T.J. TIDWELL SHOW
AND CARNIVAL

Lai^est in Southwest

NOW SHOWING

W ITH

Brownfield Free Fair
New and Improved 

M IDW AY of FUN  

SHOWS  

AND  

RIDES

We sometimes wait almost too 
long to pay tribute where it has 
been long overdue. Recently a 
religious paper that W'e take, car
ried pictures of two aging pion
eer ministers. No, they never were 
famous evangelists sought out by 
big city churches, nor offered a 
presidential salary as a located 
minister. They made their repu
tation right here in pioneering 
their church in days when they 
had to replenish their larders by 
doing as the old Apostle Paul did 
— working with their own hands. 
There are many such in all 
churches.

A  bad case of jinks seems to be 
penned on Texas City. Hardly had 
the halocaust of last year been 
kinder forgotten, when another 
explosion Monday took four lives 
and some 35 were injured. How
ever it was nothing compared to 
the 1947 disaster.

• • •
Much is being said about Roy 

Acuff trying to fiddle himself 
into the governor’s mansion at 
Na'jhville, Tenn. There was an
other. Remember Bob Taylor? 
Except Bob was a Democrat and 
Roy is a Republican. Both were 
from east Tennessee.

* * •
Two Seminole men were picked 

up in Lamesa for stealing an air
plane. What next? Better guard 
that stock pile of A bombs.

* * *

Some of the intellectuals talk 
spryly of equality in all things. 
To start with, brains are not 
handed out on the equality plan.

* * «
And here’s a plug tzv  our mer

chants. Ads are real news. Mer
chants do not run ads because 
they like the Herald, or anyone 
connected with it. Or because 
they belong to the same church,

NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK 
OCTOBER 18-24 
By George Peck

The front pages of our news- 
paoe’-s in recent months have been 
replete with scare headlines. But 
undoubtedly, the most disturb
ing was the report of the decisions 

j  and pronouncements of the world’s 
I Christian leaders assembled at 

the .Amsterdam World Council of 
Churches. I quote a part of this 
almost unbelievable and shock
ing report:

“ The Christian Church should 
reject the ideologies of both Com
munism and laiss«z-faire Capital
ism and should seek to draw men 
away from the false assumption 
that these extremes are the only 
alternatives. Each has made prom
ises which it could not redeem.

“ Communist ideology puts the 
emphasis on economic justice and 
promises that freedom will come 
automatically after the comple
tion of the revolution. Capitalism 
puts the emphasis upon freedom 
and promises that justice will fol
low as a by-product of free en
terprise. That, too, is an ideology 
which has proved false.”

Alarming isn’t it that a group 
of supposed church leaders would 
arrive at such a blanket con
demnation of capitalism— that 
they should even mention it in 
the same breath with Godless 
Communism?

If these Christian (? ) leaders

lodge, or civic clubs or political 
party. Nor is it because they just 
like to spend their money. Ads 
tell you about new things you’re
interested in. Read them.

*  •  *

We guess that it is natural for 
some couples to “ tignt.” But it 
would look and sound better at 
home. Your friends don’t want to 
hear it.

• • •
We swiped these two: The three 

ages of man are, school tablet, 
aspirin tablet and stone tablet. 
And, a widower is a man who 
yearns to be married again and 
take a new leash on life.

* * *

— and in closing .kind friends 
and fellow citizens, let me again 
urge that you vote for yours 
truly, as I just can’t make a living 
in private business.

J. R. Hinson of Meadow has 
accepted a position at the Moor
head Service Station.

YOU PROBABLY WANT TO BE
s

an d  y o u  cou ld  he if y o u  w e r e  not alway .s  hotl icrei l  w i th  

that tired, n e rv o U ' ,  na^t^int^ feeli i i" .

Wake up to facts. Stop being irritable, unlovable— Regain 

your natural sweet disposition and you’ll regain your 
friends and start enjoying life again.

Vitamins ARE TH E ANSW ER ! 
Your system must have

them. If you do not understand all you should about Vita

mins come in and let us explain all about them.

Primm Drug
“Where Most People Trade’! Phone 33

truly represent the thinking 
Christian leadership throughout 
the world, there can be but one 
conclusicn and that is that Chris
tianity is at a dangerously low 
ebb and has lost its potency as a 
vital for'-e for the redemption of 
mank:nd.

Most certainly the Communists 
 ̂ will take great comfort from this 
I report, because whether these 

church dignitaries are aware of 
it or not. they have allied them
selves with the radical revolu
tionists who, first of all, would 
abolish private property and then, 
this having been accomplished, 
would abolish the Christian and 
all other religions. j

; Capitalism has its faults, but 
I it is still the best system that has 

ev'er been devi.sed anywhere, any 
■ time for 175 years here in A - 
j merica free religion and free en- 

terprise capitalism have gone a- j  
long together to create the high
est standard of living in world 
history, for all classes of society.,

It US apparent that these church- ' 
men have cast out the Bible as the 
rulebcok for Christianity. They 
suggest that we abandon private 
rights which the Good Book 
teaches us go hand in hand with 
human rights.

TvXlay, when the enemies of 
Freedom and Liberty and Justice 
under God are bending every 
energy to foist atheistic Commun
ism upon the world, these Chris
tian leaders line up with those 
foes. It is almost unbelievable. 
Were it not for the fact that mil- 
lion.s of people will seriously re
gard the rabid outpourings of this 
radical element of the Christian 
Chuich, it would be laughable.

Under the sponsorship of the 
La>men^ National Committee, 8th 
Annual National Bible Week will 
be observed from October 18-24. 
This great annual event takes on 
special importance this year be
cause of the pronouncements 
made at the Amsterdam World 
Council of Churches. We must 
sprun this false leadership of the 
Christian CI"urch. It is a challenge 
to America to remain, steadfast ini 
the belief and convict'on that the* 
Bible always has been and al
ways will be the Law Book of 
Civilization.

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. J. H. Morris visited her 

aunt in Brownwood over the 
weekend.

The agriculture boys accom
panied by their teacher, Mr. Ran
dolph, and the Home Ec girls, ac
companied by their teacher, Mrs, 
Webb, along with Ernest Sloan 
and Conrad Ryan, bus drivers at
tended the Fair in Dallas over the 
weekend.

Plains Chapter No. 862 Order 
of the Eastern Star met in reg
ular session Monday night Oct. 
18 with 19 members and 2 visit
ors present. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Ruth O’Neal and 
Mrs. Lillian Luna. |

Mrs. Hazel Light underwent an 
op>eration in a Lubbock hospital | 
last Tuesday. She is reported do- j 
ing nicely. j

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Smith, Mr. i 
and Mrs. Lee Roy McCravy and 
Doi-thea Williams visited Pvt. 
Glen Smith at Wichita Falls, over 
the weekend.

----------- o-----------

Weekend guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Collier were

their children. La Verne from A l-  | Mrs. Carroll Collier and son from 

buquerque, N ,M. and Mr, and I Abilene.

GENERAL
TRUCKING

ONE JAIL BREAKER 
RETURNED

In August two minor boys were 
picked up and jailed on the 
charges of car theft. The boys ages 
were 13 and 17 years. They broke 
jail shortly after and were later 
caught in St. Louis, Mo.

The boys escaped jail there and 
county officials were notified this 
week that they had picked up 
the younger boy again.

----------------- 0-----------------
P. M. (Postmaster) Williams of 

old Yoakum was over this week 
and wanted to know when we in
tended coming out to the ranch 
on a visit— but hinted for us Ho 
come after meals were over. The 
big stinker.

----------- o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ballard 

visited relatives in Tulia over
the weekend.

Miss Kanna Stephens spent the 
weekend with her parents in 
Dickens.

Let Me Harvest
your maize crop with 
1948-model Massey 
Harris Combines. 
R. E. FULLER

PIkyhc 77 Box 912 
O’Donnell, Texas

We specialize in the moving of household goods and

the hauling of Livestock.

DAY PHONE 475 - W
NIGHT PHONE 285 - M

A. T. Pickett
Lumber Co.

ON LUBBOCK ROAD, NEAR LEVELLAND Y
See us for a nice house in good location for sale.

StATEMENT B Y  COMMITTEE
The committee that met with the school board on Clctober 11th told the board that 

a great number of taxpayers believed that in normal times they would not be able 

to pay the tax bill imposed upon them. They asked the board to issue only $412,- 

000 of the bonds now involved in litigation and for a reduction in tax valuations.

As a result of the valuations being increased this district is bound to lose 

$15,000 per year in state aid. Proponents of the bond issue declared before the elec

tion that taxes would not have to be raised to support the issue. They now say that 

it w ill take $30,000 this year, which they prefer to refer to as a few trifling pennies 

raise in tax rate. This figure is probably true for this year as it is 4 per cent of 

$750,000. Examine this figure closely and remember that not only interest but prin

cipal must be paid. On the basis of 4 per cent interest and a thirty year plan the least 

it could average is $40,000 per year. After investigating bonding plans we find that 

the first payments of principal are usually made very small, so it appears that in 10 

or 15 years the payment will probably be $50,000 or more. Take into account that this 

district has already $350,000 in bonds, some of them maturing in those years and 

you arrive at a figure near $60,000 which is more money than was raised by taxes 

for this district any year prior to 1945.

It is admitted that the high school auditorium is adequate for present school 

purposes, in fact would hold 200 more students. Some feel that our community is 

disgraced because we do not have a larger one and because our gym is not big 

enough for two basketball courts.

There are people here who feel that they have been kicked around discriminated 

against and saddled with an unbearable burden. There are others who wouid build 

a gold plated building with diamond door knobs if some one else would pay the bill. 

There are very many of us who would like to see this matter adjusted on a reason

able basis, adequate room provided in our schools, the tax payer presented with a 

bill he^as a shadow of chance of paying in normal times and our schools left a 

chance to survive leaner years. We would like to see harmony in this community 

instead of the people divided into factions.

Until now we have not received a single w’ord from the school board as to 

their actions on this compromise.

iL'
r-



Cobb s Department Store 

Stell’s Grocery & Market

Gene Gunn

C o l l i n s

\

McWilliams Furniture Co. 

Hamilton Auto Parts

Broadway Cleaners
»

Kyle N0. I & N 0.2 

C. D. Shamburger Lmbr. Co. 

Brownfield Steam Laimdry 

Habn Motor Supply 

La Mecca Cafe

J B. Knigbt Co.

Grill Cafe

Newton Tire & Implement Co.

Dick & Charles Super Service 

Henry Chisholm Grocery 

Joel’s Drug 

Farrar Upholstery Shop 

Parker Gulf Service 

Wetem Boot & Shoe Shop 

Reba s Beauty Shop

BROWNFIELD CUBS
Name

GLEN HAHN 
JIM BILLINGS 
GLEN CORBY 
BILL TANKERSLEY 
BILLY DON ANDERSON 
JODY LINE 
JOE DALE SCOTT 
RICHARD WHEAT 
JOHNNY WINSTON 
CARROLL JOHNSON 
MAURICE MARTIN

No.

52
43
44 
50 

30 
34 
40 
49 
38 
48 

29

Weight

193
175
170
170

140
140
165
160
175
175

140
(The above are the probable starters)

MACK ROSS 
DALE CARY 
ALLEN ORR 
JIM CYPERT 
JIM  RICHEY 
HOWARD SWAN 
JARVIS ROACH 
JOHN FRANKS 
JIM MILNER 
SAMMY RICHEY 
W  McNIEL 
TOMMY KENNEDY 
PAU L BILLINGS 
ORBRA ROWDEN

46 
21 
91 
37
27
41 
24 
26 
39
28
47
42 

31 

36

160
145 
190 
170 
132
146 
135 
140 
150 
135 
150 
165 

140 

140

Pos.

RT
RG
RH
LH
Q
C
LE
LG
LT
RE
F

L
B
L
L
L
L
B
L
L
L
L
L
B
L

TRACY KELLOW, Head Coach 

FARRIS NOWELL, AssisUnt Coach

AMARILLO SANDIES
.No.

81

82

40

12

65

75

60

aO

64

Name

(Probable Starters) 

GARNER. JAMES 

LeNEVEU, JAMES 

McNEIL. MARVIN 

PRIOLO, CHARLIE 

DAVIS. NOAH

HUDGINS. BOBBY. Co-Captain 

MOORE. BOBBY Co-CapUin 

DAVIS. JACK 

SEIBER, CHARLES 

SPEARMAN. GLYN

Wt. Pos.

« i  NEWBY. JACK

165

171

158

145

151

160

191

175

180

196

125

E

E

B

B

B

G

T

G

C

T

B

' ‘Launderall -  no work at all” 
The Go re Fashion Shoppe

Duchess Style Shop

Hoy s Flower s 

City Cleaners

Gulf OilCorp.

Warren & Ricketts Oil Co.

Esquire Restaurant 

Short !i?otor Co.

Beaver s Conors Service Station 

Your Super Dog Stand

CUB'S FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE FOR ’48

Sept. 10 Pecos, there 

Sept. 17 Open 

Sept. 24 Lamesa, there 

Oct. 1 Levelland, here 

Oct. 8 Littlefield, here 

Oct. 15 Big Spring, here 

Oct. 22 Amarillo, there*

Oct. 29 Pampa, here*

Nov. 5 Plainview, there*

Nov. 11 Borger, there*

Nov. 25 Lubbock, here*

* Conference Game

Primm Drug
“WHERE .MOST PEOPLE TRADE’

Furr Food Super Market 

M. J. Craig Motor Co. 

Ross Motor Co.

Pat s Phillips 66 Service 

Portwood Motor Co. 

Bowman Motor Co. 

Nelson Jewelry

St. Clair!s
"YOUR FRIENDLY VARIETY STORE"

Higginbotham - Bartlett Lmbr. 

Brownfield Plumbing & Electric 

Collim’’s Ghif Service 

J.D. Miller ■/' 

Haynes Bakery 

Cicero ^ t h  Lumber Co.

' Star Tme Store 

E. M. McBee Army Store 

Tudor Sales Co.

Shipley Oliver Co.

Farm & Home Appliance Co. Fanners Implement Co.

Matt’s Barber Shop 

L. J. Dunn Grocery & Market 

Bfld. State Bank & Trust Co. 

Fowler’s Upholstery Shop 

Bill & Jack’s Grocery

Culh’gan Soft Water Service 

Merritt’s Grocery
t

Terry County Lumber Co. 

Beaver & Newsom PhiOips 66

'■ .’Vii*. i y ■“
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W A N T  ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

Wt3 word 1st insertion-------- 2c
W\Td each ^bsequeut

insertion ___________________ 3c
Bo ads taken over phone uniess 

mm have a reruiar charce ao- 
MUt

Cnstomer may rive phone num* 
■r or street number if ad is paid 
t advance.

FOR SALE —

fO R  SALE 1935 Chevrolet Pick- 
op, good tires, motor in good 
condition. See at Terry County 
Lumber Co. or call W. H. Petty 
2I4-M. 14p

FOR SALE 18 quart pressure 
cooker; good as new. Mrs. Dob- 
kins. north of airport on Seagraves 
Road. 13p

FOR SALE six room house, mo
dern, fully furnished. Pete Smith 
Plains, Texas. 14p

FX>R SALE: A seven machine, 
Help-Your-Self Laundry with liv
ing quarters. See Mrs. C. G. Cant
well, Pettit, Texas. 14p

NOTICES —

BOOKKEEPER WANTED: Young 
lady to keep books. Experience 
desired but not absolutely neces
sary. See Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.

14c

NOTICE FARMERS: Mr. Mere
dith is now ready to do your deep 
breaking, grubbing, and bulldoz
ing work. Has front end and back 
end grubber and brush rake. See 
or write L. E. Meredith, Box 229, 
614 South 1st. Phone 361-W, 
Brownfield. 46tfc

WANTED: Inexperienced girls 
wanting to learn hospital' work. 
Apply Jo Ann Jasserand or Ber
tie Lee Brewer, Treadaway-Dan-

I3c

Short Snorts

FDR SALE— 2 Allis Chalmers, hospital._____________________
combines ’42 and ’45, priced righ t; w.^NTED job caring for elderly 
and leady to go. A. D. Scott, Route people or housekeeping. Mrs. Joe 
4, Merkel. 14p | crump 617 North 2 nd. 13p

FOR SALE cash or terms. 1 new BOOKKEEPER W.A.NTED: Young 
automatic oil heater; 1 new 2-row lady to keep books. Experience 
complete A. S. tractor; 3 nation- desired but not absolutely neces- 
al cash registers, reconditioned, 1 gary. See Cicero Smith Lbr. Co. 
wed Burroughs 5 column adding
anachine; also nice residence lo t s --------------------------------------------- . .
m East addition, paved street and LOST: at harvest jubilee or fair caboose, having expenenc^ some
mU conveniences including tele- grounds a tie clasp with shrine  ̂ on the tram

By Jimmy Arrington j
I don’t want to be quoted as 

saying that President Truman is 
a negative personality but it sure 
sounds like it from the tone of 
his speeches.

I don’t believe I have ever 
heard of a candidate who was 
agalnc+ more things than Harry 
Truman. But then I don’t know 
of a candidate who has more 
things and people against him 
than does Harry.

I was reading his biography the 
other day and came across a des
criptive sentence used in refer
ence to Harry when he was an 
artillery battery commander in 
War I. Here is the phrase;

“Captain Truman took over his 
command with a devout desire to 
do right and keep his hand on the 
throttle.’’

After I read that I can now 
understand what has happened. 
Captain Truman evidently has lost 
the desire to do right and his hand 
slipped off the throttle.

In fact he was thrown from the 
driver’s seat in Philadelphia and 
a big bunch of city bosses with 
some minority blocs scrambled a- 
board and ran the train off on a 
side track.

The South was standing up on 
the observation platform of the

3»hone service. See J. 
kins. Phone 439-J.

B. Han- Emblem on a chair. Reward 
14c returned to Herald office.

FOR SALE: 44 A  C Combine, A-1 
condition. C. L. Anderson at 5 
miles east and 4 miles north of 
Tahoka. 14p

FOR SALE: country grocery store 
^otng good business. Reason for 
selling, ill health. W. A. Tittle.

13p

FOR SALE Bargains, 3 32-cubic 
ft Crosley Deep Freeze Units. 2 
gasoline model Easy Washing 
Machines. Whig’at & Eaves Shop.

10 tfc.

TO\LATOES, Yams at Ralph But
cher’s place, 4 miles south Brown
field. 13p

FOR SALE— Two 2-wheel trail
ers 1 with metal bed and other 
larger with wooden bed. See H. 
M. Pyeatt at Court House 9tfc

GBi'lERAI. Electric 2 HP motor 
i>r sale, AC, 60 cycles. Electri
cians say in good condition. Can 
Iw seen at Wright & Eaves shop 
an west Main. Price $65 if sold 
It once. Terry County Herald.

FOR SALE guaranteed used elec
tric washers and gas ranges. Farm 
aad Home Appliance Co. 52tfc

MALE HELP WANTED

RELIABLE man with car wanted 
to ••all on farmers in Terry Coun
ty. Wonderful opportunity. $15 to 
$20 in a day. No experience or 
capital required. Permanent. Write 
today. McNESS COMPANY, Dept. 
A, Freeport, 111. 14p

300 Attend—

FURNITURE and household ap- 
pBmnctf Sold cm Liberal Terms.’’ 
arownfield Furniture Company

29tfc

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances sold oa easy terms at 
Brownfield Furniture Company.

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight^ 
Hardware. “A ll Household Ap- 
Bliances sold on easy terms at

40tft

REAL ESTATE —

FOR SALE six room and bath 
rock house, good garage. 117 W. 
Broadway, phone 112-W. 13c

FOR SALE My home 8 miles west 
sf Lovington on paved highway. 
100 acres, well improved. Will 
sell all or cut in smaller tracts. 
Rome Martin, Lovington, N. M.

14p

FDR SALE 1 acre, 2 houses, well 
windmill, 2 sets sheds, young or
chard; all fenced chicken proof.

Prospects Bright For 
New Oil Discoveries

FORT W’ORTH, Oct. 15—  An 
oil company president today pho- 
phesied that prospects are bright 
for many new major oil discov
eries in Texas.

The prophecy came in a talk by 
E. F. Bullard, president of Stano- 
lind Oil and Gas Company, Tulsa, 
before the meeting of the Texas 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas As
sociation here.

Bullard expects that at some 
time in the foreseeable future 
Texas will boost its proven oil 
reserves to equal the present pro
ven reserves of the entire United 
States

He ranked the prospects for 
different parts of Texas in this 
order:
1 Upper Gulf Coast area for o ff
shore domes.

2. West Texas for Ellenburger 
structures.

3. South Texas for sand trends 
in “he lower Frio and Vicksburg.

4. East Texas for p>orosity in 
the Cotton Valley and Smackover 
horizons.

While putting off-shore pros
pects first in his ranking, Bullard 
emphasized that three factors 
were retarding this dev'elopment: 
the high cost of drilling in the 
open water; uncertainty over 
whether the tidelands are owned 
by the states or the federal gov- 
ern.ment; and lack of legal auth
ority to permit exploration except 
on leases already purchased from 
the state.

and also in being seated.
When the passengers from the 

south discovered that engineer 
Truman had gone color blind and 
his hand had slippied off the throt
tle, instead of obeying orders to 
get into a non segregated day 
coach, the South pulled ^he em
ergency cord and unloaded at Bir
mingham.

Well sir, when that happened, j  vious. “Oh, dear,’ 
the news butch, J. Howard M e-' tonished woman.

the matter on its own, but we 
understand now gets some help in 
the way of salary for the man
ager.

Then too, there is samples of 
deep breaking that has already 
been nicely leveled with harrow's, 
and seeded to wheat or rye. Some 
up, and some sprouting. In the 
north side of the field, they are 
using their own implements in 
deep breaking to some 18 inches. 
The maize was combined or 
bound on this part several weeks 
ago, and the new green sprouts 
are up a foot high or more. The 
disc gang plows are turning this 
green stuff under, head and ears. 
You can’t even imagine that there 
was ever anything green on the 
ground. This creates in turn a 
fert lizer par excellent for the 
next year’s crop, without the 
possibility of firing up as it ‘some
times created by barnyard man
ure.

Taking a community road south, 
some good examples of contour
ing and terracing was seen on the 
Stephens farm. In this climate it 
has been found that that practice 
not only conserves the soil, but 
the rainfall as well, making every 
drop of water count. About the 
most interesting thing seen on the 
W. A. Fulton farm was the Love 
Grass 60 acre pasture with the 
grass now»̂  waist high and heading. 
It was planted the fall of 1947, I 
irrigated then, but not since, we * 
understand. Here, too fine culti- j 
vation methods are practiced, and j 
cut o ff sorghum grain ground is | 
now being planted to wheat with ! 
broadcast drills, I

The next stop was the Purtell 
brothers in the Lahey section. On 
this farm there is the combined 
prospectus of what irrigation, deep 
breaking and fertilization will do. 
Let us state here that when we

Grath. kept hollering, “A ll A - 
board’’ but the South closed its 
ears as they didn’t want to be 
taken for another “ ride.’’

The railroad auditors quickly 
realized the loss in southern re
venues w'ould throw the line into 
the hands of receivers ( it was al
ready in the hands of deceiv'ers), 
so 'they contacted Jim Farley, for
mer dispatcher for the democratic 
political train, who had been re
tired after many years of faith
ful .'•erv'ice but was not fighting 
the extra-board and big Jim tried 
to calm their fears by saying that 
the South would load up some
time before November when the 
train pa.ssed by again.

I The trouble with Jim was that 
he made his announcement from 
Europe and was too far from the 
ter.Tiinal to know about the ter
rible traveling conditions on the 
Democratic trunkline.

And also since Jim had retired 
the South had inaugurated a new 
train service that was deisel op
erated and streamlined with a 
capacity of about 100 Electoral 
passengers.

Most everybody in the south 
are now shipping their goods on 
the States Rights line, being 
quite pleased with the schedule, 
which is operated on the consti
tutional time table and with J. 
Strum Thurmond as engineer and 
Fielding L. Wright as conductor.

The Board of Directors of the 
State’s Rights line have now an
nounced that the line will be ex-

A dear old lady was passing a 
rural stream where a company of 
soldier were enjoying a swim. The 
lack of bathing trunks was ob- 

’ uttered the as- 
“ those must be

our shock troops.’’
f>

Hogs constitute a billion dollar 
industry in the U. S.

State-Owned Indnstry 
Rouse Anger Of 
French

France again is turning to free 
enterprise after an unsuccessful 
attempt to nationalize industry.

The state-operated merchant 
marine has been returned to pri
vate ownership. The nationalized 
airplane industry is expected to 
be restored soon to individual en
terprise.

Frenchmen for sometime have 
been voicing discontent over op
eration of state-owned banks, 
coal, steel and chemical indus
tries, and public service mono
polies. Charges of incompetent 
management have increased pub
lic demands for return of these 
industries to private control.

French Impressed
Given the chance to own and 

manage their own industry 
France’s shipbuilders in the past 
two years have raised production 
to within 80 per cent of pre-war 
levL‘ ls. Results have impressed the 
average Frencyman.

On the other hand, electric pow
er rates increased so sharply after 
the government took over the in
dustry that many householder'^ 
gave up the use of electricitj en
tirely. Virtually all other users 
economized on fuel and light 
needs.

Coal Costly
It costs coal consumers 17 

times as much to heat homes as 
before the war— and the sharp in
crease is blamed on nationalizing 
of the coal industry. Despite use 
of displaced persons and prisoners 
of war in mines, coal production 
was reported far below pre-war 
years when mines were operated 

i privately,
I The disappointing record of 
I government- operated industries 
! has given impetus to a movement 
[ to restore free competition and 

market-..— Texas Tax Journal.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS i

Tlie Commissioners’ Court of Mrs. B. F. Foshee had
Terry County, Texas will receive as thei’" guest over the weekend,

Miss Evelyn Jones from Dallas 
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T, Howze.

competitive bids until 10 o’clock 
A. M. November 8, 1948, at the' 
Court House in Brownfield, Tex- i 
as, for the purchase of one tandem ' 
drive Diesel powered, pow’er con
trol (100 H. P. or more) motor 
grader, with electric starter, en- 
clos?d cab, 13.00-24, or larger tir
es, 12 foot, or 13 foot moldboard. 
tw’O extensions complete, and one 
used .Adams motor grader and one 
used Caterpillar tractor will be 
trad id in as part payment for 
new motor grader. Bidders must 
comply with legal bidding re
quirements; and the Commission
ers’ Court reserves the right to 
reject any an^ all bids.

I f  a contract is made, the Com
missioners’ Court intends to issue 
time w'arrants for all or any part 
of the purchase price of said new 
motor grader in the minimum a- 
mount of $9,000.00 and bearing 
interest at a rate not exceeding 
3 per c^nt per annum, and the 
last maturity date to be not later 
than 1951.

H. R. WINSTON 
County Judge, Terry C<5unty, 
Texas. 14p

tended within the next four 
years to connect every state in 
the union, with a flag-stop at In
dependence, Missouri, and the 
home office at 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, in Washington,

Mr. Foshee’s brother and family 
of Knox, Texas.

Democrats States’ 
R'^hts Republicans!
WE ALL W .W T TO VOTE 

FOR J.VCK PORTER

We Can !
Article 2981 of the Laws of 

Texas (Enacted 1905) specifi
cally provides for the voting 
if a split ticket in a GENERAL 
ELECTION.
Scratch all candidates for U. S. 
Senator except the name of 
JACK PORTER. Your vote will 
oe counted, and your choice for 
Senator, JACK PORTEJl will 
be seated.

The so-called loyalty pledge 
does not apply to the election 
on November 2. It is a GEN
ERAL ELECTION all over the 
United States. It is NOT a 
^tate primary.
This has been so held by our 
?ourts and by the Texas A t
torney General’s Department 
for years past,
(Pol. Adv. paid for by Porter 
for Senate Committee, Lloyd 
Wheelock, Chairman.)

. . .  inside and out 
from Top to Bottom new

TOR RENT Bedroom with pn- 
rate entrance. 415 E. Buckley. 
Call 285-M. 13c

NEW: 4-room and bath stucco 
house on North Bell St. Milton 
Briscoe. 4 miles south of Gomez.

16p

■Would consider good pickup in on 
i t  Henry Decker, 1001 W. Main,! ntenti-n fertilization, we do not

j 3p j  mean the commercial kind, but
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I that created by peavine legumes.

FOR RENT 160 acres with sale of j  These boys have cotton that will 
F-3n Farmall and 4-row equip- 1 probably go a bale to the acre 
ment $1650. 9 miles west and 6 j or better, and some mighty fine 
north of Brownfield. J. W. Nolen. | feed. A large acreage of peas were

I planted on part of this land, which 
have been turned .under and the 
plat drilled to wheat. 'This part 
of that farm will be w'atched with 
interest. I f  it gets too dry this win- 
er and next spring, let us re
member that they have the “ rain 
maker”  rearing to go out there.

The last stop was getting in to
ward town at the King Nursery. 
A ll that enterprise is interesting, 
as there are trees, scrubs, ever
greens, vegetables and field crops. 
But the part visited was north
east of the nursery, and was a 
permanent pasture planted this 
fall, and now coming up nicely. 
James seemed to have drilled in 
one kind of grass with rows 
north and south, the other east 
and west. It was being irrigated 
while the visitors were there. 
Jack Cleveland, County Agent ex
plained that the great coverage of 
careless weeds were not pedi
greed, but we noted two varieties, 
green and red. Nothing personal 
James.

Louie Miller and Riley Carlton, 
local government agencies and 
Jack Cleveland were a lot of help 
in pointing out different pro-

?55^RENT- Furnished bedroom Jects. As it was getUng late the 
^ th  p 3 e  entrance to outside trip to the Ralph Butcher fa™  
and to the bath. Call IM  or «4 -R  south of town had to be deferred 

•fter 6 o'clock. ' 13=1

FOR SALE good stucco house, 4 
rooms and both, hard wood floors, 
garage, ample closets and cabinet 
space, close in. Contact Sue or 
Gertrude Jones. Day Phone no. 1, 
mgnt phone 278-M. x

FARMS AND HOMES
440 acres Terry County with good 
touse. $15. acre. Four thousand 
dollars will handle.
160 acres Yoakum County with 
improvement and half minerals 
J30.
1280 acres Deaf Smith County 
1200 acres cultivation 1000 acres 
in wheat with land $45 acre $26,-
fOO loan.
Homes and business property in
city.

D. P. CARTER 
Brownfield

J T B T K N I G H T
h a r d w a r e  • FURNI TURE  • I MPL EMENTS

* X J J tH A x iZ  o y u  oJ U j  T 4 o u A a J v o € 4  O b fi^ fx Z ia / n x jL b

BROWNFIELD PMONE 9 0  -  S E M I N O L E  PHONE *5̂ 3

MEADOW 4-H GIRLS 
HOLD MEE*nNG

The Meadow 4-H girls club met 
Wednesday, October 13th in the 
grade school building. The meet
ing was called to order by Ethel 
Fuller. Two songs were led by 
Naomi Jones, recreation leader 
and assisted by Runez Patton. 
The minutes were read by Peggy 
Keesee and stood approved. Sev
eral new members were present.

The meeting was then turned 
over to Miss Dunlap, who gave a

At The Churches -
CRESCENT HILL CHURCH 

OF CHRIST 
Lubbock Rd. at Oak St. 

Jimmy Wood, Minister 
Bible Study Sunday S:45 A. M.
Preaching Sun .___ 10.45 A. M.
Communion. Sun. ____11:45 A. M.
Young People, Sun. j: 6:00 P. M. 
Eve. Worship, Sun. 7:00 P. M 
Communion Sun. Eve. 7:45 P. M. 
Ladles Bible Cla.ss Tues. 3:00 P. M. 
.Mid-Week Bible. Wed. 7:30 P. M. 
Teachers Class, Tues. 7:30 P. M.

------------ o------------
C ATHOLIC SERVK ES 

9 A. M. second and fourth Sun
days, Veterans Hall in Brownfield 
9:30 a. m., I'irst, Third and Fifth 
Sundays, Community Building >n

-----------o-----------
C hurch of the Nararene 
.South Second at W. Tate 

J. Reyndal Russell, pastor 
Sunday School 9:45 A. M
Worship Hour 11:00 A. M
N. Y. P. S. 7:30 P. M.
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M. 
Prayer Service (Wed.) 8:00 P. M

----------- o-----------
Gomez Baptist Church Calendar 

Rev. T. L. Bums. Pastor 
Sun-jay School 10:00 A. M.
Preaching _ 11:60 A. M.
Training Union __ 7:15 P. M.
Preaching ________8:00 P. M.
Midweek services ___8:00 P. M.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
East Hill & North Ballard

Bible School _____ ____9:45
Morning Worship ______  11:00
Evening Service _ 7:30

Johnson News
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Loe and 

children visited in the Tress Key 
home of Gomez Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jordon and

demonstration on the use of to
matoes in salads. She told of 
other 4-H club activities and an
nounced the Gold Star winner 
of Terry County, Marjorie Scales 
with Runez Patton winner of 
second place. Miss Patton w ill ; 
attend a district luncheon at the ; 
Hilton Hotel in Lubbock, rep- | 
resenting Terry County 4-H Club.

Miss Dunlap then told us that 
the Terry County 4-H girls and ] 
boys will have a Halloween party 
at the Wellman School, October 
30th.

The boys and girls are to wear 
costumes and a mask.

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

children of Ropesville visited in 
the H. A. Hartman home Sunday.

Mr. C. D. Parker has been in the 
hospital for several days now.

Mrs. O. C. Harper and son, R. B. 
of Odessa visited in the Buddy. 
Little home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nolen and 
children visited in Sundown Sun
day. ^

Ml*, and M rs. Buddy Little made 
a business trip to N. M. last 
Saturday.

Mrs. H. Joyce attended the dis
trict WMU meeting at Hale Cen
ter last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tuttle and 
children visited relatives near 
Sundown Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Tuttle and 
children visited in the Jim Collis 
home of Brownfield Sunday M- 
ternoon.

Festival Opens—
pla\' out there, the Tidwell Car
nival and Shows will be there to 
entertain the youngsters and some 
oldsters who feel young.

John Ben Shepperd, the prin
cipal speaker at the afternoon 
ses.sijn at the grand stand on the 
east ide of the square, touched 
extra heavy on the proposed a- 
mendment No. 2, to force re- 
districting the state in legislative 
districts after each census. The 
state has not been redistricted 
since 1920. Congressman George 
Mahon also stressed voting for 
that amendment in his address. 
Both made excellent talks.

Our expansion record is sprouting faster than a 
ing boy. We are driving with full steam ahead to 

^furnish telephone service for everyone who wants it,

J Continued shortages in critical materials, such aSi 
lead for cable, may throw an occasional block across 
our path of progress. But we won’t be stopped. We 
have promised to furnish all the telephone service 
you want— and with all possible speed. That’s ft 
promise we aim to keep.

Southwestern Associated Telephone Co.

NOTICE

FARMERS
WE HAVE SEVERAL SECTIONAL

HOUSES
16 X 15 FOOT

EASY TO  ASSEM BLE —  FINE  FOR  
FARM H E LP  —  FOR COTTON PICKERS

COME AND GET THEM ON YOUR TRUCK
SELLING  AS LO W  AS

$285.00
ON OUR LO T  IN  HOBBS OR ODESSA

T r a d e  L a n e
419 South Dal Paao Hobbs, N. Mex.

PH O NE  784-M

2 Miles East On Highway 80 
ODESSA, TEXAS, PH O NE  4444 I


